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Vlolting Ploycro Show Good Form 
But Meet Defeat By Score Of 
21 'Matdioa T o 8
F A R E W E L L  SO C IA L IN
H O N O U R  O F  M ISS ,D A V IES
^  Wednesday, Dec. 10th, a team 
iof four ladies and six men came up 
from Sunimerland on the morning bout 
«: to p lay  a fixture with the Kelowna 
' Badminton Club . at , the Exhibition 
Building/ The party included, Mrs. 
 ̂ Hookham, the Misses Cordy, Hiitcliiu- 
; son . and Marshall, Messrs. ̂  Dodwcll, 
Fauldcr, Higgin, Howis, F. A. and 
R; H. Miller. I t  was very pleasing to 
sec such a large ■ and ■ enthusiastic irc' 
j presentation of the Summerland Bad' 
minton Club and to hear how, popular 
,. the game is becoming at the southern 
j f end of the valley,
; /  M r/ P . G. Dodwell,. this year’s  Pre*
( sident of the Okanagan Badminton 
I' Association, was in good form and 
won all buttwoof his matches. It was 
/ to be regretted that Mr. R. H. Mill was 
unable to play for Kelowna; owing to 
an injured shoulder,; but in spite of 
. this the Kelowna club proved victor­
ious by 21 matches to 8, yet not 
/without some stiff fights. Kelowna's 
/ Victory was greatly due to'the splendid 
1 play of the local ladies.
Play was carried on, both in the 
morning and the afternoon, and an eX' 
cclicnt lunch was served during the 
: interval by the lady members of the 
club- under the management of \Mrs. 
R / H: Stubbs. The visitors, who were 
; loud in .their' praise of the splendid 
courts and the lighting arrangements, 
left- for home on the afternoon hoat. 
/I t  is intended to send a team from the 
' local club to play a return match at 
Summerland shortly.
: T^ .were as follows:—
Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. Gardner, Kelow- 
vnaV beat Miss Cordy and Miss Mars- 
' hall, 15-2, 15-9; beat Mrs. Hookham 
and Miss Hutchinson, 15-2,15-8. Mrs.
; Simeon and Mrs. Taylor, of Kelowna,
' beat Miss Cordy and Miss Marshall, 
15-7, 15-7; beat Mrs. Hookham and
■ Miss Hutchinson, 15-5, 15-7. ,
Stubbs and Reed, of Kelowna, beat 
Dodwell and R. H. Miller, 15-2, 18-16r 
- beat F. A. Miller and Faulder, 15-5, 
15-0; beat Higgin and Howis, 18-15,
; 15^8/ Dart and Butler, of Kelowna, 
lost to Dodwell and Miller, 9-15, 9-15; 
lost to Miller and Faulder, 12-15, 9-15; 
beat Higgin and , Howis, 15-3, 15-7.
■ Spencer and B. Loyd, of Kelowna, lost 
to Dodwell'and Miller, 1-15, 4-15; lost 
to Miller and( Faulder, 3.15, 12-1^; lost 
to Higgin and Howis, 6-15, 2-15.
Mixed Doubles
Reed and Mrs. Lyell, of Kelowna, 
beat Faulder and Miss Hookham, 15-4, 
15-4; beat Dodwell and Miss Hutchin­
son, 15-11, 15-17, lS-9; beat Higgin 
and Miss Marshall, 15-4, lS-4; beat F.
, A. Miller and Miss Cordy, lS-9j 15-̂ 1. 
Stubbs and Mrs. Taylor, of Kelowna, 
beat Fauldor and Mrs. Hookham, 15-2, 
15-9; lost to* Dodwell and Miss Hutch­
inson, 7-lS, 11-15; beat Higgin and 
Miss Marshall, 17-14, lS-8; beat Miller 
and Miss Cordy, 15-6, 15-8. Dart and 
Mrs. Simeon, of Kelowna, beat Faul­
der and Mrs. Hookham, 15-10, 15-2; 
lost to Dodwcll and Miss Hutchinson, 
10-15, 5-15; beat Higgin and Miss 
Marshall, 15-5, 15-2; beat Miller and 
Miss Cordy, 15-1, 15-1. Butler and Mrs.
. Gardner, of Kelowna, beat Faulder and 
Miss Hutchinson, 15-8, 12-15, 15-lQ; 
lost to Dodwcll and Miss Hutchinson, 
5-15, 2-15: boat Higgin and Miss Mar­
shall, 15-ff, 8-15, iS-6; beat Miller and 
Miss Cordy, 19-17, 15-9.
A team, was expected to arrive from 
Vernon last Friday afternoon but the 
match was obliged to be postponed 
owing to the state of the roads. This 
. match, which is a return of the one 
played at Vernon by the victorious 
Kelowna team, will be arranged later.
D eparting Teacher Is  Made Recipient 
O f Tw o Preaentationo'
A very pleasant gathering, took place 
last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
R, S. Moc, Ethel St., members of the 
teaching staff of the Public School and 
of 'the * Parent/Tcachcr Association 
meeting there in honour of Miss E. M. 
Davies, who has resigned her position 
here and leaves, on Saturday for. Sierra 
Madrc, Los Angclcsy California, where 
she will become the bride .of Mr. J. A. 
Buchan, an Edinburgh architect who 
has settled there. .
During the' evening two. handsontc 
pieces of silverware were presented to 
Miss Davies, one froth her fellow tea­
chers a t th(« Public School and 'the 
other from'the members of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, of which latter 
organization she was secretary. A pro­
gramme of games and,music followed 
which was much enjoyed.
Miss Davies takes with her the best 
wishes of a host of friends here. She 
has been a member of the teaching 
staff for eight years, coming direct to 
Kelowna from Normal School and re­
maining here during her whole teach­
ing career, a very exceptional exper­





South Okanagan Member Criticizes 
Government Policy Of Increasing 
I ts  Borrowing Powers
In meeting the need for winter feed 
for the buffalo and other animals in 
the park at Wainwright, Alberta, the 
Canadian National Parlra Branch of the 
Department of the 'Interior is experi­
menting with the growing of sunflow­
ers. Good results have been obtained 
so far and it is likely that the tests will 
be extended.
B O S T O N  M AYOR D ISO W N S
IN V IT A T IO N  T O  P R IN C E
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 18.—The 
Prince of Wales, on his recent, visit 
to New England, received what pur­
ported to be the official key to the 
city of Boston and an invitation to 
call on Mayor James Curley, cither at 
the City Hall or at the Mayor’s home.
- But, although the Prince has formally 
thanked the Mayor for his kindness 
and also took the key back to England 
with him. Mayor Curley declares that 
he never sent a key to the Prince and 
that during the brief stay of His Royal 
Highness on the soil of Massachus­
etts no welcome to the city was ex­
tended to him.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The boys' football match which was 
to . have taken place last Saturday was 
postponed, the East Kelowna boys be­
ing; unable to turn up owing, we un- 
det'stand, to the bad state of the roads. 
As a large number of boys’ were pre­
sent, some ready to play and some who 
came to, see the game, i t : was decided 
on the ground that a practice game 
would be the next best thing. Sides 
were chosen and the boys, after all, 
had an excellent game, each side scor­
ing one goal. The game was refereed 
by Mr. A. G. Bennett, whilst the ReW 
C. E. Davis acted as booster-in-chief 
to both sides.
People who own dogs are asked, 
please, to keep them under control. It 
is'not nice to see other people’s dog& 
lunting game. We have been asked to 
mention this. * * *
There is a petition in the local store, 
calling attention to the dangerous state 
of the . road immediately south of the 
School. A1 property holders are asked 
to  give this-matter their early atten­
tion (and signature, should they so de­
sire). as it is shortly to be forwarded 
to the Minister of Public Works, Vic­
toria, B.C. - In last week’s Notes we 
called attention to a slight accident 
which might have proved serious for 
either or both parties, and we wish to 
’urtfler endorse these remarks by stat­
ing that, if this road is not immediately 
attended to, a serious accident is soon­
er or later bound to occur bn this short
piece of road.. •  * •  •
What should have proved an inter­
esting 'meeting on Monday evening 
last did not'cpme off. A , meeting was 
called (over sixty notices 'were mailed) 
to discuss the advisability of forming 
a “local organization” for Okanagan 
Mission. In case it should so, happen 
that some are at variance as to what 
this-means, we will endeavour to ex­
plain. It is an effort on 'the part of 
several local-residents to form an Or­
ganization at which from time to time, 
as cases require, everything relating to 
the welfare of the Mission could be 
discussed. It might possibly refer to 
the marketing of apples, tomatoes, on­
ions and other vegetables, and it might 
(shades forbid it too soon!) refer to 
politics. It is also aimed at organizing 
dances, entertainments, etc. As so few 
turned up at this meeting (by the bye, 
three ladies braved the zero weather), 
it was decided to postpone it, and it 
was arranged by those present that 
another meeting would be called dur­
ing the middle of next month. A no- 
Fice has been placed in the local store, 
and all those who are at all interested 
arc asked to read it.
Who was the humorist who placed 
the cutting from “Punch” on the No- 
'tice Board? The artist evidently has 
heard of Okanagan Mission.
The Okanagan Mission Gun Club 
will hold a turkey shoot on New Year’s 
Day at H. C. Mallapi’s ranch, com­
mencing at ><,9 a.m. Trap shooting, 
straight away and overhead: rifle
shooting at running deer and station­
ary targets; .22 rifle competitions. 
Start the New Year right. Come along 
and have a ^ood day’s sport. (See ad­
vertisement m this Week’s issue.) ••  •  • .
Two local residents experienced 
outbreaks of fire last night, in both 
cases under an open fire-place, pr. 
Oootmar discovered a small blaze un­
der his hearth in time to prevent any 
serious damage, but the other out­
break, at the residence of Mr. Jack 
Paret, was more threatening, and ne­
cessitated watching all night, owing to 
its inaccessible position.,
Tabing part in the discussion in the 
Legislature la$t week upon' the prO' 
posed loan of $3,500,000 for construe 
tion of highways and for land settle­
ment 'Work, Mr. J. W. /Jones, member 
for South Okanagan^ in pointing out 
that the bill meant that $63,000,000 will 
have been borrowed by t̂be govern- 
hicnt since it took*office in .l^ld, waî  
critical' of the loan being for a peridd 
of 50 years and at 6 per cent interest 
He suggested . that the period be re­
duced to 25 years, that the interest rate 
be set at 5 per cent, and that the issue 
be floated in the province. There was 
foo much tnoncy being sent out of 
British Columbia in interest, he claim­
ed. ‘
■ In the matter of $300,000 for land 
settlement work, Mr. Jones said he 
understood that a portion of it was for 
settling the claims of the Sumas re­
clamation scheme . contractors, while 
other amounts were for (upkeep of the 
dykes and for pumping operations, in 
connection with that project. Such 
monies should be obtained from operat­
ing revenue and not from capital ac 
count, he contended.
Pointing out that the cost of the 
Transprovincial Highway had been es; 
timated at $1,250,000, the member for 
South Okanagan asked where the oth­
er $2,000,000 was to be expended. The 
people wanted good roads but they 
were getting fed up with the continu­
ous borrowings of the Oliver regime, 
he declared. Once the Transprovincial 
Highway was built, he favoured the 
imposition of a schedule of tolls to be 
paid b y . persons using the road other 
than _ actual _s,ettlers along the route. 
Tourists using. the highway would 
thus help to pay the interest and sink­
ing fund charges on construction cost.
Mr. Jones concluded by warning the 
government that next year they would 
have to borrow $12,000,000 to take 
care of the refunding of short term 
bonds.
P R E T T Y  N IP P Y  S T IL L
IN  V A N CO U V ER
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—The mer­
cury did not go so low last night as 
the night before, the lowest tempera­
ture recorded during the night being 
9.1 degrees above zero, just 1.1 degrees 
less cold than the coldest point reached 
during , the preceding night. Weather 
Man Shearman announced his forecast 
and synopsis this mbriyng as follows: 
“Easterly winds; partly cloudy and 
turning milder; barometer remains ab­
normally high over this province and 
intense cold has again been general. 
Milder weather now reported on the 
West Coast may extend today to the 
Lower Mainland.” . '
C O O LID G E O B JEC TS TO
A N T I-JA P A N E S E  A G IT A T IO N
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The ad­
ministration prepared today for quick 
action to head off a resolution calling 
on President Coolidge to summon a 
conference of the white nations bor­
dering on the. Pacific to organize ag­
ainst Japan, which Representative 
•Britten, of Illinois, R.epUblican, jin- 
nounced last night he would introduce 
into the House today.
“Japan’s open preparation for war 
is the reaison why the white peoples 
surrounding the Pacific Ocean should 
have a definite defensive policy for mu­
tual protection, and the quicker it is 
done, the better,” said Britten in an­
nouncing his resolution.
High officials deplore as “untrue and 
dangerous” the statement that Japan 
is preparing for war.
«  f  ♦  ̂  «  4* 4* «  4>«  4* 4> «
4* '■ ♦
4* As Chdstmaa and New Ycar’s 4* 
4* Day fall upon Thursday, it 'will be •>* 
4* necessary to publish the next two ♦  
4* iasucs o tT hc Courier on Wednes- 'fr 
4* (lay afternoon.. In order to do so, •#* 
4* the hearty co-operation of adver- 4» 
4» (Iscrs, correspondents, and contri- ♦
♦  butors ia required, and wc would ♦  
,❖  llicrcforc request that all changes ♦  
4* bf advertisements for the two i.ŝ  ♦
♦  sues concerned be delivered to The ♦
4* Courier office qot later than noon ♦  
4* of fhe Mdnday preceding phblica- ♦  
4* tIon. No copy irohi advertisers 4> 
4* can be : accepted ; after M onday* 
4* night, or from correspondents or *  
4*. contributors later thafi mid-day on: 4* 
4» Tuesday., , •9'
4 - ' ' 4*
♦  44* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *  4* 4>, 4> 4* 4* 4> 4* 4*
ROTUND
. Despite, the heavy fall of snow, the 
December meeting Of the ' Women’s 
Institute,:,in the Methodist Chilt'ch, was 
well attended, 28, iticrnbcrs being pre­
sent. I The room was made to look 
very seasonable ^  the, use of ever­
greens and a tiny Christmas tree, which 
decorated the tea table. Members re­
sponded to the roll-call by, a Christ­
mas quotation. Considerable ' business 
was transacted, after which Miss ,Mc- 
Clung, Public Health Nurse, gave , an 
interesting and informativ(i address on 
underweight children. . The Dire<:tors 
served tea which also was. jn keeping 
with the Reason, after which some 
Christmas music was; enjoyed.
■ ' /v,'
A co^uposite basketball team of the 
Rutland Boy Scouts journeyed to Ke­
lowna on Saturday evening to try con­
clusions with one frotn the Kelowna 
Troop. The boys went down in Mr. 
A. Dalgleish’s truck, and ailthough they 
did not succeed in , getting the better 
of their opponents, they proved that 
they had a better knowledge of the 
game than they had last season, and 
with inore practice at shooting they 
will reduce the heavy score of. / 38 
points to 21 by which Kelowna won 
the game. They were without the ser- 
yices of Kenneth Dalgleish, who did 
such good work last year, but they 
worked together very well and their 
combination play was just as good as 
that of the home team. ■
Rutland’s best "work was done in' 
the second half, when they, succeeded 
in keeping the score of their opponents 
dowji to more reasonable, limits, they 
having amassed 31 points to 9 at the 
interval. Troop Leader Allen Dal­
gleish and Patrol Leader E. Howes 
were the scorers,, and it wa6 .hot their 
fault that more points were not ob;- 
tained, as shot ’ after shot was , rained 
in at the Kelowna basket.
The home team played well together, 
and deserved' their victory, although 
most of their points were scored by 
Scout Taggart, who put in siyne pretty 
shots.,'. .'
Mr/ V. Lewis proved a very accept­
able referee to both sides, and was 
careful' to explain wJiy he allowed the 
penalties. ' / • ' •. '
The Rutland team ■was as follovys: 
Guards, Second F. Pbw and Scout R. 
White; centre, P.L. E. Howes; for­
wards, right,* P.L. Max Mitchell, left. 
Troop Leader Allen Dalgleish; spares, 
Scouts F. Blenkarn' and W. Hastings.
The Rutland Scouts hope to have 
two teams in the near future, and there 
is good materjal to give the Kelowna 





Solo Of Beer N ot T o  Restore Form er 
Conditions Of Dispensing 
Beverage
. VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—Contrary 
to the widely expressed hope by ad­
vocates of the sale of beer by the glass 
there will be no return of the old time 
bar. That ^ore would be no bar. is 
stated in the Act, and this was also 
set forth oh the ballot paper that was 
marked by the , voters in June last. Re­
ports from yictoria state that Hugh 
Davidson, chairman of the Liquor Con­
trol Board, will be th(j arbiter in the 
matter of beer sale .regulations and 
issuance of licences. The question. of 
placing beer on sale will be considered 
by ' Mr. ' Daviddon and Hon. A. M. 
Manson,. Attorney-General, . djrecitly 
the session of -the Legislature ends 
This is expected to be tomorrow or 
Saturday. :
LADY A ST O R  A D M ITS
SH E  L IK E S  B O O Z E
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Lady Astor, 
sponsor of temperance; legislation, in 
the House of Commons, yesterday pub­
licly owned up to a liking for ardent 
spirits. Officiating at the opening of 
an East End “pub.” just converted 
from a Ii<iuor saloon to temperance 
ways, she said: “I am very fond of 
gin and: rhm» but as you go through 
life you w ill. fin<i there are . lots of 
things; you want but are better with­
out.” On this text she . based a little 
s.ermon concerning the evils of alcohol, 
which, she declared, was “no good to 
any one.”
G.W.V.A
The Secretary begs to acknowledge 
receipt of the following donations to 
the Christmas Cheer Fund for the pur­
pose of distributing Christmas ham­
pers to those returned men who are 
in need at this season: C. R. G., $1.00; 
E. V. B„ $1.00; H. S. A., $1.00; D. T., 
$1.00; E. W. B., $1.00; C. E. S., $1.00; 
J. B., $5.00; L. G. B., $5.00; G. C. R., 
$5.00; Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., two 
cases canned goods.
From indications at present it wotjld 
appear that there arc about the same 
number of cases to he dealt with as 
last year, and it is hoped that the re­
sponse will he such that all these peo­
ple will have reason to be grateful for 
a practical demonstration of the fact 
that even after five years of peace they 
arc not forgotten by their comrades.
* ♦ * .
On Satiurday evening a smoking con­
cert will be held at the'Club Rooms, 
at 9 o’clock, when members arc urged 
to turn out in full' force and are . in­
vited to bring their friends. A good 
prbgrammc has been arranged and a 
number of “birds” will be presented 
to members and friends who can claim  ̂
to be able to give them a good home.
A very successful sale of work was 
leld in the Community Hall on Thurs­
day by the Latiies Guild of St. And­
rew's Presbyterian Church. Although 
the weather was somewhat disagree­
able, it did nofhinder people from pat­
ronizing it, and a tidy sum was cleared.
The first zero weather of the win­
ter came with a suddenness which was 
a bit disconcerting. At 1.15 on Mon­
day morning it was raining, but within 
two or three hours the rairi turned to 
snow, accompanied by a north-east 
wind which put the shivers into peo­
ple. Twenty .below zero is the lowest 
temperature wc have heard of so far, 
but the cold varies with different lo­
calities. Coming as it did after a par­
ticularly m Id spell, the cold snap waŝ  
felt all the more keenly.
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Scouts was held in the school base­
ment on Friday evening last, with 17 
Scouts in attendance. In addition to 
Scoutmaster Gray, Mr. A. H. Mar- 
chaht, Signalling Instructor, ̂ .and Mr.
T. G. S. Chambiirs, President oP the 
local Association, were present.
Following roll call and a game, each 
Patrol was'called on in turn to put on 
a sketch Mlustratihg the 4th Scout Law. 
In this the Seal Patrol were adjudged 
the winners. Mr. Marchant then gave 
instruction in the Morse code. Mr., 
Chambers afterwards presented profi­
ciency badges to the following Scouts: 
Patrol Leader Howes, HdVseman; 
Scout Mugford, Musician;  ̂Scout S., 
Howes. Farmer; Scout Lewis, Marks­
man; Scout Jensen, Cyclist and Am­
bulance: Scout Hastings, Ambulance; 
-Scout Blenkarn, Ambulance. Mr. 
Chambers then addressed a few words 
to the bo''’<!. emphasizing the dc«t’ra- 
bilitv of always appearing in uniform 
on Scout parades and urging the boys 
to ,?'I endeavour to possess for them­
selves the complete Scout uniform.
The Tntcr-Patrol competition that 
has been, running for some three 
months past is no\y draw’ng to a close. 
■With only one more week to run, the 
standing is as follows: Kangaroos. 613; 
Foxes, 556; Seals, 535; Beavers,' 535.
LOS A N G ELES M AYOR HAS
T H R IL L IN G  E X P E R IE N C E
 ̂  ̂ ' 
LOS ANGELES, Dec.’ 18.—George 
E. Cryer, Mayor of Los Angeles, was 
held captive in his home for two hours 
while a desperate man covered him 
with an automatic pistol and threaten­
ed to kill him uitiess he immediately 
produced $S,Q0O. The attempted hold­
up occurred on Tuesday evening but 
was not revealied until late yesterday, 
when Ben. A. Critchlow* a Hollywood 
chiropractor, <:onfessed to the police 
that he had planned the robbery while 
in desperation because of need of funds. 
During the two hours throughput 
•which Mayor Cryer talked to Critch- 
low the gun was pressed against the 
Mayor’s side. ■;
Cryer succeeded in getting the man 
into his study, fearing to alarm his 
wife and children, and promised to pro­
duce the cash if given until "Wednesday 
afternoon. An appointment was made 
and when Critchlow appeared he was 
placed under arrest.
T H IJIT Y -O N E  K IL L E D  IN
T H O U SA N D -F O O T  F A L L
, JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 18.—Thir­
ty native miners and one European 
met their death when the elevator cage 
in a Randfontein gold mine crash­
ed one thousand feet with them to the 
bottom of the shaft.
T W E N T Y -F O U R  K IL L E D
IN  P H IL L IP P IN E S  Q U A K E
MANILA, Dec. . 18.—Twenty-four 
persons have been killed by a severe 
earthquake which rocked Surigao Pro­
vince, on Mindanoa Island. The quake 
also destroyed twenty-eight houses bn 
four small islands situated near the 
northern coast of Surigao Province.
W.CT.U.
The December meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. was held on Wednesday, Dec. 
lOtlv, at the home of Mrs. A. G. Mc­
Gregor. ■Owing' to the .heavyr' snow­
fall of the morning, the attendance was 
rather smaller than usual but there 
was no. lack, of enthusiasm and the 
meeting was interesting and instructr 
ive. '
In response to the roll-call many 
item? of interest in connection with 
tempeiance work both at, home and 
abroad were given. Of special inter­
est vras Mrs. MacLurg's talk on the 
recqnt notable success, of the campaign 
in North Ireland to, secure the Sunday 
closing of saloons and liquor shops. 
Mrs. MacLurg diiclared that today 
Ireland is more advanced in temper­
ance legislation than cither England of 
Scotland. In the latter country the 
world’s W. C. T. U. Convention will 
be held next June. ^
As this organization is purely unde-* 
nominational.. the women ,of Kelowna 
and district, or any visiting in the city, 
are, welcomed to its mpctiqgs.:
U N EM PLO Y ED  K IC K  U P  ,
R O W  IN  L E G I8L A T U R E
Their Sufferinga Arc Brought Before 
Houae By M ayor Hayward
VICTORIA, Dec, 18.—Mr. Speaker 
Buckham twice threatened, to clear the 
galleries of the Legislative Assembly 
last jitight, wlicn members of a delega­
tion of unemployed made a demonstra­
tion and shbhtcd'advice and abuse at 
the legislators.
, “Wc demand help now,” said one 
voice. Another shouted: “Don’t play 
politics where hungry m en: arc con­
cerned.” “What about our Christmas 
turkey?’! asked a third.
Attention was drawn, to the unem­
ployment situation by Mayor Hayward, 
Conservative, first member for Victo­
ria, when he rosb,. from his scat and 
asked the indulgence of the House up­
on a question of general public impor- 
tanc, the suffering of the unemployed. 
Premier Oliver said the government 
was doing its best to provide relief, 
several schemes being under consid­
eration.
SE A T T L E  B O X ER
D IE S  IN  RIN G
SEATTLE, Dec. 18.—While ail un­
thinking “crowd jeered, Patsy Ciaepio, 
a Seattle lightweight boxir, slid to the 
canvas from a blow..on the jaw and 
died in the ring in a local theatre last 
night. He was engaged in a bout with 
a young Fort Lawton boxer named 





Local ExhlU tbia W in  L a rg o . N um ber 
O f Prizca A t Provincial Poultry  
Exhibition
W O R K ER S PAY R E SPE C T S .
T O  D EA D  LE A D ER
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Workers 
throughout the United States paused 
at 11 a.m, today to pay a silent tribute 
to their fallen leader. The hum of in­
dustry stopped in scores of factories 
and shops as Samuel Gompers/ fpr for­
ty years the President of the. American 
Federation of Labour, was laid to rest 
in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Tarry- 
town.
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh returned 
Tom a visit to High River last Monday, 
reporting that the weather oh th6 prai­
rie was excellent. Miss Myrtle Lid- 
stone, who has been in charge while 
they were away, returned to, her home 
at Grindrod the next day.
James Shanks returned from Califbr- 
nia last week and is being welcomed 
>y all the ybupg folks, who are looking 
'orward to the hockey season.
Mr. and Mrs. Mqnroe and Gordon 
eft for Vancouver on Monday.- They 
were accompanied by Dick Coe, who 
goes to join his parents there.
Miss Eva Coe left on Monday to 
take up her new position as piahist at 
the theatre in Kelowna. Miss Coe will 
>e greatly missed as she is always of 
so much help in all our local entertain­
ments.
Mrs. J. Lidstone has returned from 
a three weeks visit to Salrnon Arm 
and Grindrod.
Mrs. Prowse returned from Kelow­
na Hospital on Tuesday in spite of the 
cold weather, and is considered very 
plucky to have made the trip under the
circumstances. /
; ,  . , • * • ■
The Christmas entertainment wil# 
take place on Friday evening, and wc 
lope the cold snap will have broken 
ere the day comes, as it will be so 
much easier for the young children to 
come. , -
* ♦ ,
The W. A. held their regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Colin Coates on 
Thursday, Dec. 11th. A sale of work 
was also held which realized a nice 
sum,for the Church Fund.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid ■was held at the home of Mrs. J.
dmunds on Thursday with a fair at­
tendance. The wool for the hospital 
quilt was distributed, and work started. 
The receipts of the sale of work and 
concert amounting to $84.00 were dis- 
jurse^ in various •ways, and every­
thing placed in shape for the close of 
the yeiar.
* * *
The New Year carnival and fair to 
be held on New Year’s night by the 
Women’s Institute bids fair to be very 
interesting. The posters arc now out 
and are exciting an unusual amount of 
interest, and we arc told that any one 
who misses this entertainment will al­
ways regret it, as it is to be the jollicst 
affair ever put on in the Winfield Hall*
Kelowna poultry exhibitors won a 
number of important prizes at the I4tli 
Annual Provincial Poultry Show held 
by the B.C. Poultry Association at the 
Mutual Building at Vcriion on the 10th* 
11th and 12th of this;month. Among 
those .who sent their birds to the exhib­
ition were: Messrs. A, I. Dawson, A. 
Notlcy, G., J. Ruttaii and* H. Ablctt, 
Mrs. J. Gray and the Rev. A. Mac­
Lurg. Altogether, cjvcr one hundred 
Kelowna birds were exhibited and this 
was the largest display ma.de by arty 
point in the province with tbe single 
exception of'Vernon. *
Mr. A. I. Dawson had the honour of 
winning the silver shield for the best 
pen in the show, also four; special priz­
es awarded by Vernon merchants, his 
White Rocks gaining besides th e , fol­
lowing awards: pens, first and second 
prizes; .hens, first, second and third 
prizes; cockerels, first, second and third 
prizes; pullets, first and second prizes; 
utility pen, first prize. A third prize 
for pullets and a fourth prize for co.ck- 
crels in the same breed werjj awarded 
to Mr. H. Ablett, ;
Mr. R. Johnstone’s Buff Orpingtons . 
won a first prize for cocks* a first prize ; 
for hens, first, second and third prizes .. 
for cockerels and a first and a scccjnd 
prize for pullets, all in the-exh bition 
class, besides sRecbl prizes for the best 
male and best female birds of that . 
breed. They ■were also awarded first 
and second prizes in the utility class.
Rev  ̂ Mr. MacLurg was wonderfully 
successful •with, his exhibits of Jersey 
Black Giants. Much to ‘the astonish­
ment of many who attended the show, 
that breed was. greatly in evidence* 
birds beinj? shown ‘from Victoria. Ebr 
urne, Mission City and Revelstokc as 
well as from Okanagan points. His 
birds captpred the following awards: 
first, second and fourth prizes for cock- ; 
erels; second and fourth for pullets,; 
first for young pen; a special prize for . 
the best pen; and a ^special prize for 
the best display consisting of fourteen, 
birds. As a member of the Jersey' , 
Black Giant Club, Mr. MacLurg Was 
also awarded the club ribbon for the 
best cockerel owned by a member of ; 
the club, and similar awards for the 
best pullet and for the best young pen.
In the White Wyandotte competition : 
Mrs. J. Gray’s pen took the second
Srize in the exhibition class and Mr. A.fotley was awarded a third prize In 
the utility class.
Kelowna Anconas also made a fine ' 
showing, Mr. O. J. Ruttan winning a 
first prize for a pen, a first prize for a 
cockerel, and second and fourth prizes 
for pullets. : ; .
The birds were sent to Vernon by, 
road through the courtesy of the Occid-* 
ental Fruit Company and were under 
the personal supervision^ of Mr. A. I. 
Dawson, to whom the exhibitors arc. 
greatly indebted. All who attended the 
show state that it was excellently man­
aged, the arrangements made being 
first-class in every 'particular, also that 
those in charge were extremely courte- 
ous-and obliging. , *
WESTBANK
Miss Ethel Marren returned from 
the. Coast on Friday.
Mrs. Ewer and Miss J. Bripwn fc- 
turned on Friday from Bellingham, 
where they had been visiting for the 
past month., « ,* •
Mr, George Brown was up from 
Kaleden for the dance on Friday night. 
He brought ,w*tb him the Misses Bo- 
nar and Mr. Mutch, of Kaleden.
A dance was held at the home qf 
Mrs, Drought on. Friday last. There 
was a fine crowd and all report having 
had a splendid time. The proceeds 
are for the Piano and Library Fund.
Mr. Jones, father of Mrs, S. Mac- 
kay, and his friend, Mr. Currie, from 
Manitoba, are visiting at Mr. S. Mac- 
kay’s home. * « •
Mi.ss Berenice Wells speht Satur­
day and part of Sunday with Miss Al­
ice McCall, of Peachland.
’ • • *'
Mayor Sutherland; of Kelowna, at­
tended a meeting held in the School- 
house here Saturday p.m. for the pur­
pose of discussing a new wharf, which 
IS badjy needed. By all reports, West- 
bank will have one before long,
• » «
W e hope this severe ■weather will 
abate before Thursday evening so that 
the small children of thê  school will 
be able to take their part in the school 
<:onccrt which -s to be held Thursday 
evening. Refreshments will be served 
by the ladies. >•
* * *
Mr. W. Gcllatly left this morning 
for the East. He intends going as far 
as Montreal^ stopping off at Winnipeg 
to sec his sister, Miss Pearl Gcllatly.
* * ♦
The boys around here have been ■very 
lucky in their deer hunting, some of the 
successful ones being Herbert and 
Tom Drought, Frank and CharHc_yc- 


















THK KELOWMA COURIJEK AWI> OKAWAPAW ORCHARDIST
TH URSDAY, DECBMBI5R »e> IPiSf
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
That carry the Christmas Spirit 
From P E T tIG R E W ’S
W c arc mailing an e x tra  Bpi ĉial effoit to give ^ e  bert 
poBoiWtJ ecrvlcc during the last busy^ shopping days. A 
large stocli; and ^xtra h^lp. -  ; '.
FO UN TA IN  P E N S  
EVERSH ARP PEN C ILS  
FLASK S K N IVES
CIGARETTE CASES  
CIGARETTE HO LDER^  
CIGARETTE BO X ES  
BOOK ENDS FOBS  
C U FF LINKS BELTS
t i e  p i n s  ' RINGB
W ATCH CHAINS  
W ATCHES  
J\rtATCH CASES 
B lN O dU L A R S
e Mb l E m S
m i l i t a r y  BR U SH ES  
b r i d g e  SETS  
COLLAR BAGS 
COMPASSES
oyr Oift line tor laclies IS













MAKE THIS  
CHRISTMAS A G O 0D  
ONE FOR “DAD.”
Give him one of our high 
gra^e WATCHES. ; , 
WALTHAM, ELGIN or 
SWISS
in a new natty case. n
$4.50 $100.00
WATCHES FOR BOYS 
at .... $2.00 and $2,25 each
We have a nice showing of real
french Ivory
a t  very attractive prices.
OUR
Xmas Gift Pearls
make a lovelv ffift. We handle the famous BLUE BIRD  
PEARL fro m  $10,00 up, as well as French Pearls from
$4.00
Brooches
are now very fashionable and we .have a. really good 
selection from 50c up to $35,00 ____________
GIFTS FOR THE HOME THAT WILL SURELY
b e  APPRECIATED
Rich, Sparkling Cut Glass
In the new cuttings 
w ith. a large variety of 
new pieces. Brighten 
up the buffet and dining 
table this Christmas. 
Bon Bons, Water Sets, 
Colognes. Puff Jars, 
'etc.
fine China
IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE AND MAKES A 
DELIGHTFUL GIFT
We have just opened two new shipments of China, really artistic 
designs as well as the world famous GOUDA PO TTERY from
H O LLA N D .
Mantle Clocks
THIS YEAR—A TIMELY SUGGESTION
Very few hpmes have enough Clocks. These new Tambour shapes 
' arc very attractive.







W ELL AND TREE DISH  
TEA SETS, ETC. 
COMMUNITY PLATE
TUDOR PLATE  
Roger’s 1847 Silver Plate.
WE W ISH ALL OUR FRIENDS A 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
PETTIGREW
J e w e l l e r  a n d  D i a m o n d  M e r c h a n t
XMAS GIFT SPECIALIST
„GIFTSTHATtASr
S l . i i
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
•tth Iflf Kelowna Troop
Troop Firflt I Self Laat I
Edited by “Pioneer.”
December 16th, 1924. 
Orders for week ending December 
2Sth, 1924: . ^  ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for Week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves. - 
Rallies: There will be no meetings 
of the Troop this week, but on Friday, 
the 19th instant, the regular basket­
ball practices will be held, commencT
ing at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Th - ‘ -------- -
Alt "T.vvawii. y--
ih e  Ladies' Auxiliary have with their 
usual kindness consented to assist us 
with our annual Christnias Bun Feed, 
which will be JteW bii Tuesday, the 30th
instant, provided wc can_ obtain Wes^ 
icy Halt for that date%iy Aiui, .v,i , It is proposed
this year to invito an equal number 
of Old Scouts to the present number 
of Scouts in the Troop. Further an­
nouncements will be giyrin later, but 
just prior to the Bun Feed wc have 
planned to invest all recent recruits 
who have passed their Tenderfoot 
Tests, so they should have their com­
plete uniforms i by tha t, date. Badges 
won up to the present, t;me will' also be 
presented oh this occasion.
The Women's Institute of Oyama 
are offering h prize of $5.00 for the best 
essay on our Summer Camp, ^to con­
sist of not more than onc  ̂ thousand 
words, and to be handed in by the 5th 
of January next. We trust that there 
will be several entries for th^ inter­
esting competition from our Troop,
We had the pleasure of meeting our 
near neighbours from Rutland m a 
friendly game of basketball on Satur­
day evening, and while we have ■ not 
got the individual scores, the final re­
sult was 38 for us and 21 for Rutland 
Considering the lack of practice they 
have had, they did very well m runmn 
up a score to those figures. Our team 
was composed of P.Ls. Longley^and 
Foster, 2nd Campbell and Scouts Tag­
gart, Hall,,and Cook. .
Troops all over Canada are planning 
to db good turns during Christmas 
week, so we trust that Patrols, or^at 
least individual Scouts, will prove^that 
they are no >yhit ,behind the rest of ou 
Canadian Scouts in these happy plans.
Recent tests passed have been the 
Tenderfoot, by Recruit L. Clement, on 
the 8th instant, who was trained ^  
Scout Geof-ge Dunn, and by Recruit G.
Barr, on the ISth instant.
SIR W ALTER RUNCIMAN
Most prominent of the group of 
British Liberal members, who have re­
solved to go their own way in the 
House. Sir Walter has seriously fal­
len out with Lloyd Gcorgi; on scyoral 
occasions.
REED H O W ES MAKES v
H IS A UTO  DO STUNTS
CPJt. ISSUE 
IS (OFFERED
Company Docidca To Invito Dominion 
inveatora To Purchase Its Note 
Certificates '
W O L F  CUB N O T E S
- One person in every ten owns an 
automobile, according to the statistics 
of the automobile press agents, but not 
one person in ten million would take 
the chances in a car that Reed Howes 
takes in the latest William Fox special 
production, “The Cyclone Rider,” 
wh’ch will' be seen at the Empress 
'Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next, 
Dec. 22 and 23, • .
Howes makes his little red racing 
car behave like a, stunt rider with an 
aeroplane. It leaps across twelve feet 
of space from a river pier to a ferry­
boat like, it had wings. It dashes mad­
ly along a 200-foot precipice just like 
't was on a paved boulevard; it leaps_in 
between two speeding express trains 
and beats them to" the mark; it jurnps 
a fence much like Tony/ the equine 
movie star, does with Tom Mix on his 
back, and it flies along the race course 
so fast that it would make Barney Old­
field, in his old Blitzen Benz; or Tom­
my Milton or Ralph DePalmer, in their 
speed cars, look like they were stand­
ing still.
Howes, incidentally, is the handsome 
hero in th's Lincoln J. Carter thrillo- 
drama, which was directed by 'Thomas 
Buckingham, Others in the cast who 
play prominent parts are Alma Ben­
nett, Evelyn Brent and Charles Conk­
lin.
A football match was played on Sat­
urday last between the two local sec­
tions of the Cubs, The evening Cubs 
(A Section) were handicapped by the 
absence of Sixers Simmons and En­
nis and Second Lucas, but were able to
run out winneris, by 2 goals (Longley 
1, Welch 1) to nil. _ _
Anderson, O’Neill,' Lupton, Poole 
and Knox - were the conspicuous play­
ers of the B Section, while Treadgold 
Meikle, Stuart and. Johnny Butt and 
the scorers did most of the work for
Section A. .
It is hoped to play another matr 
with the Okanagan Mission Pack next 
Saturday. ■ .1st Kelowna Pack
Next parade, W^ednesday, . December
31st. ’
No parade on Dec. 24th (Christmas
Eve). '
Orderly:- Sixer A. Ennis.
Okanagan Mission Pack 
The football match Arranged for 
Saturday last , was not played,^ owing 
to the inability of the East Kelowna 
Pack tP raise a team.
SCREEN’S W O NDER DOG
IN  “FIN D  YOUR MAN”
Clever Canine Plays The Leading Role 
And Does Everything But Talk
ERNEST TORRENCE IN
“T H E  S ID E  SH O W  O F  L IF E ”
One of the many highlightsjn The 
Side Show of Life,” Herbert Brenon s 
production of William J. Locke s grip- 
pin^ story, **The Mountebank, coni" 
ing to the Empress Theatre on pnday 
and Saturday, Dec. 19 and 20, is Ern­
est Torrence's superb characjteriza- 
tion of the chief character. The per­
formance he gives in this picture lives. 
Only Torrence could make such a man 
stand out as a worthy successor of Bill 
Jackson—the role he played in “The 
Covered Wagon."
This picture has all the dash and 
colour of circus life. Brenon has giv­
en the entire production a de luxe 
mpuitting and that means the last word 
in settings, backgrounds and costumes.
Anna G. Nilsson is featured with Mr. 
Torrence. She is the titled Lady Aur- 
iol Dayne with-whom the clown fall; 
hopelessly in love, and, as usual. Miss 
Nilsson gives a capital performance. 
Neil Hamilton, who had the prom­
inent juvenile role''in D. W. Griffiths 
“America,” heads the supporting cast 
which includes among others Louise 
Lagrange, Maurice Cannon and Effic 
Shannon.
“The Side Show of Life” is more 
than a motion picture. It is a slice of 
life itselfl
Some months ago the attention of 
the motion picture theatre-going pub­
lic was invited to a photoplay entitled 
“Where the North Begins,” featur n 
Rin-Tin-Tin, the famous police dog. I t  
has since been the gossip of the film 
trade that the claims made for the pic­
ture were not as glowing asj are some­
times put forward. But “Where the 
North Begins” caught the public’s fan­
cy, and, what is of more importance, 
Rin-Tin-Tin, the featured actor, was 
accepted as the most wonderful dog 
that had ever been seen on stage or 
screen and was made a “star” practic­
ally over night. '
The “Wonder Dog” has now made 
another picture for the same produc 
company, Warner Bros., and this time 
it is one specially devised to show him 
at his very best, giving hini opportun­
ities far beyond those which were af­
forded in the previous’ photoplay. It 
will be of interest to observe just how 
great an ovation he is given in “Find 
Your Man,” which will be shown on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, Dec. 24th and ^5th, at the Em 
press Theatre, and how much further 
up the ladder, he climbs as a preferred 
attraction in the country’s theatres.
Background and “atmosphere” are 
always wonderful assets for a human 
star, often counting for as much as 
does his or her ability. The same rule 
probably applies in the case of a dog 
actor and, if it does, Rin-Tin-Tin ought 
to have,the world at his feet. He has 
already proved that he has marvellous 
“ab.lity”— and certainly nothing that 
lives or breathes could be possessed of 
more interesting background or atmos­
phere.
Rin-Tin-Tin is owned by Lieut. Lee 
Duncan, who served as a member of 
the 13Sth Aero Squadron, A.E.F., dur­
ing the World War, He and his sister, 
Nanette, were captured while they were
very young puppies, from the Germans 
near Metz. The names given them are
H O N E Y
N A T U R E ’S F IN E S T  S W E E T
Running over 200 colonies this year, 
I had, at the season’s peak, over
1,000,000 OEES
working for YOU. This is a home 
industry it will do you good to 
patronize.
JUST PHONE 438
G. F . P E A R C E Y
Linden Apiaries, Pendozi St.
17-2c
those of a pair of famous good-luck 
dolls made and sold by the French dur­
ing the closing days of the war because 
of an interesting, if gruesome, incident 
of the gr’eat conflict. For many mon 
ths they were the pets of the Aero out 
fit, Lieut. Duncan caring for them as 
their master.
They were brought to this country 
with considerable difficulty and Lieut. 
Duncan, who had discovered the won­
derful sagacity of the male dog, offeree 
his services to motion picture produc­
ers on the Pacific Coast. Nanette, 
whose health was not of the best, prob­
ably because of her experiences in the 
trenches, was given to Mrs. Leo. F. 
Wanner, of Hempstead, L.I., a well 
known fancier of this particular breed 
of dogs.
Needless to say, in his picture work 
Rin-Tin-Tin is trained, handled and 
directed by Lieut. Duncan, who, by the 
way, is never seen on the screen, f n 
the many pictures in which he has ap 
peared the dog has given indication 
that there is nothing possible for a can- 
ifie which he cannot do. The man­
ner in which he masters his “part” is 
almost uncanny. Not only does he 
seem to understand what is required 
of him, but he seems to respond al­
most as rapidly as the humans with 
whom he works and who can be defin­
itely and precisely instructed in' the 
English language.
Rin-Tin-Tln’_s career as a “star” may 
nropcriy be said to date from His first 
appearance in Warner Bros. Classics 
of the Screen. Prior to that time he
Following a recent meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, an official announce^ 
ment was made of the issiiancc by the 
Company of $30,000,000 in 4J4 per. cent 
note certificates, secured by deferred 
payments on lands. .
Not In Need Of The Cash 
Following is the statement as sent 
out from the office of President E. W. 
Beatty:
“The company is not short of funds 
by any means, its bank, account being 
of very comfortable proportions, but 
it has for many years been the com; 
pq,ny's policy to maintain a strong poS' 
ition in its cash resources, and, con 
sidcring the magnitude of the enter 
prise, this is manifestly prudent. Works 
of improvement in contemplation to 
provide for its traffic and for the bet 
terment of existing facilities will re 
quire a considerable sum in the niear 
future, and to meet these expenditures 
and to provide ample working capital 
for other .purposes the directors of the 
company have decided to make an is 
sue of note certificates in much the 
same way as was adopted in 1914. save 
that the issue will be of a public chai' 
acter instead of being restrictied to par 
ticipation by its own shareholders.
“In the belief that more extensive 
holding of the company’s securities in 
Canada is desirable from all stand 
points, the company has sold the issue 
to a strong Canadian financial group 
consisting of the Bank of Montreal, the 
National City CoUipany, the Royal 
Bank.of Canada, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, the Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Wood, Gundy & Com 
pfiny, and A. E. Ames & Company.
Decided To Pass Up U.S. Market
“Already a very wide distribution 
is assured at a price to the public 
which will make it an attractive in­
vestment. I t was quite open : to the 
company to secure the requisite funds 
in the United States, on terms equally 
favourable, but in view oL the interest 
in the company’s securities by C^ îa 
dian investors, as evidenced by the 
increase in the holdings of its com- 
tiioii stock and bonds, the directors 
were glad to be able to jnake the issue 
a Canadian one.”
These 4J^% Secured Notes are' one 
of the highest grade and most thor 
oughly protected securities ever offeree 
in the Canadian market. They are a 
direct credit obligation of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Company, and 
in addition are specifically secured by 
Trust Agreement, under which the 
Railway covenants to pay to the Trus 
tee land payments coming due to the 
Railway Company totalling approxim 
ately $66,000,000. ,
This offering is the largest single 
piece of corporate financing ever un­
dertaken in Canada. Prior to the pre­
sent year, all Canadian Pacific Railway 
financing has been done abroad, prin 
cipally in Great IBritam or in Unitec 
States, in which markets the company’s 
securities rank as market leaders. For 
example, in 1902 the company’s 4% 
debenture stock sold in London at 
H 8>̂ , to yield only 3.37% at a time 
when direct Dominion of Canada long 
term bonds were selling at approxi­
mately the same basis
Following upon the success of the 
Dominion Government m refunding 
its maturing War Loan issues in the 
domestic market, the Canadian Paci 
fic Ra'lway Company issued $i.2,000, 
000 Collateral Trust Bonds in the 
spring of the present year. Although 
new to the average Canadian investor, 
these Bonds quickly reached a price 
coiuparable to the price of Dominion 
of Canada Victory Loan Bonds. It 
is not surprising therefore, that .the 
coinpany has arranged to offer th=s 
larger issue in Canada. The offering 
is timely, inasmuch as the Dominion 
Government issued only $50,000,000 o 
long term bonds to replace $107,000,- 
000 of maturing Victory Bonds, and it 
is evident that there is available large 
sums of money whose owners desire 
the highest grade of security. The 
present offering of Canadian Pacific 
Railway securities will meet these re­
quirements.
It is expected that the issue will be 
quickly absorbed by all classes of in 
vestors. •
had had important parts in such pic­
tures as “My Dad,” with Johnny Walk­
er; “The Masquerader,” with Guy Bat­
es Post; “The Man from Hell's River,” 
“When Romance Rides,” “W.ldfire,' 
“Flash, of the Blue Lake Ranch,” and 
various Snub Pollard comedies. But in 
none of these pictures has the part the 
dog played' been fundamental to the 
story as it was in “Where the North 
Begins,” as it is in “Find Your Man,’’ 
and as it will be in a number of other 
important Warner Bros, productions 
in which he will be starred in the near 
future.
'mrnm
P o r r i d g e  O a t s
SO GOOD YOU W ANT IT EVERY MORNING
Every package contains a use­
ful article for kitchen or table 
use.
J. , , ,
We have a nice fresh supply just in.
FLOUR FEED POULTRY SUPPLIES  
GASOLINE AND OILS ^ HAY AND STRAW
KaOWNA GMWEIS'EXCHANGE




C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s




THE VARIETIES AND PRICES ARE MOST 
ATTRACTIVE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS





and a stock of Records on our 
monthly repayment plan.
Cash Payment and^$5.00 a month 
without interest.$10 .00
THIS OFFER IS GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1925
PIANOS A T REDUCED PRICES
on equally easy terms.
KEUIWNIFGRNITORE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T Phone 33




W h is k y  m ay  b e oZc? y e t n o t 
matured. T o  b e  m atured  it 
m ust h a v e  b een  aged in cask-
« «
WHISKY
are thorough ly  m atured in  
O ak  C ask s stored in  rack  
w a reh o u ses.
O b serv e  th e  gu aran tee o f  
a g e  o n  th e  G overn m en t 
S t a m p  o v e r  t h e  cap su le  o f  
ev ery  bottle.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
H ir a m  W a l k e r & So n s , L im it e d
WAUERVILLE - ONTARIO
m
DlsUHera of Fine 
Whiskies since 1858
Montreal, Que. London, Eng. New York, U.S.A.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Bntish Columbia. ^ ,3
' ' II 1
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TO SUIT ANY AND EVERY TASTE AND PRICE. 
The largest assortment in Kelowna to choose from.
Book:
All the latest Fiction. Have just rcceivctl hundreds of re­
cent Copyrights to sell at $1.00 '
BOYS* ANU GIRLS* OVVN ANNUALS 
SCOUTS CHUMS CHATTERBOX, ETC. 
Wc have a splendid assortment of 
FRENCH IVORY, PERFUMES and TOILET
ARTICLES
Decorations
’ For Window, Store, Tree and Home.
They cost little but make a good holiday appearance in the 
Store and XMASY HOME.
W. R. TR EN C H
18-lc
Everything Good To Eat
A t prices you will be glad to pay when you 
recognize the quality of our choice selection of
TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKENS, BEEF, PORK, VEAL
a n d  LAMB.
SHAMROCK BACON AND HAMS.
We have purchased for our Xmas trade six Prime Quality 
Steers from Thos. Bulman’s Cloverdale Ranch, the best 
. that money can buy.
W e are giving three prizes, for our
Beef Guessing Competition
First Prize ...................................  A TURKEY.
Second P rize ............... A SHAMROCK HAM
Third P rize ................... A PAIR OF FOWLS
Everybody is invited to come in and guess the weight of 
the steer. The prizes are absolutely free.
WE WISH YOU ALL A MERRY XMAS 
AND A RRlfiHT AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
P. Burns &  Co., Ltd .
Kelowna Market 
Phone 135
The Hou^e of .Quality
TOM HULME, Mgr.
18-lc
O l o v 'e r  L a n d s
C H I I I I
'k .
T̂ ASTE Kraft Cheese I Shut 
* your eyesand immediately 
you picture green hills, pure 
bred cows knee-deep in clover
or drinking the pure cool 
^terfrpma Dubbling spmg.
i!Kraft Cheese is unique [The 
first bite will captivate your 
taste, win your lasting appre­
ciation of. one of the most 
nourishing, economical and 
delightful foods Nature pro­
vides for man. ,
T E M P T I N G  D I S H E S
Nearly 100 tasty 
Cheese Recipes are 
in the Kraft Booklet 











Sand ma my copy oi **CheaM 
and Ways to Serra It."
Nama..........
Addraat......
; 'A FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
BOBXN'a BOO B LU B  C H IF F O N  | 
FR O C K  16 T R IM M E D  IN  ECRU
A delightfully youthful frock de­
signed for wear in the late afternoon I 
[and evening is sketched above.
The material is robin’s egg blue 
chjiYon, and the dress is simply made, 
using deep bands of ecru lace for 
trimming. The little square yoke is | 
I also of ecru lace. '
The fulness is confined at the front 
by shirring, and pastel flowers mark 
either side of the girdle.
[•» T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO 4‘
■S'.  ̂ • ■  -----—̂ 4-
I'fl' (From the file's of “The Kelowna 4* 
♦  Clarion’’) ♦
4». ■. '•♦I
♦  4>4>Hh4>4*4>4>4>4>4>«4>4>4*4> 4>4>4*
December IS, 1904
“Mr. and Mrs. Scott came in from 
Manitoba last Friday and will make 
this their home in future.’’
‘Chas. Harvey has bought the resi- 
i dence of Dr. Boyce in Kelowna, and | 
'will' move here next spring.”
“D. Lloyd-Jones is having the old 
I school building transformed into a 
I house. It will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Scadding.” '
“If some enterprising citizen would 
put up a number of houses to rent it 
I would be a great advantage to. the 
place, as there are continuous, enquiries 
from those-moving in.”
“Jas. Harvey and Sons, of Indian 
Head, have bought the property 
I known as the Knox Upper Ranch from 
the Okanagan Fruit &^Land Co. It 
comprises 2,S00 acres, and they intend 
.putting in a saw-mill plant ias there is 
considerable timber on the place. 'We 
are glad to see such enterprising citi-
I zens coming into the district.”
« * *
‘Mr. Doyle, of Toronto, has been 
visiting with Mr. Morrison, of this 
place, since last Friday. He is very 
much pleased with the climate of this 
district as well as its fruit growing pos­
sibilities.”
“H. V. Chaplin sold $1,000 worth of 
trees for the Okanagan Fruit & Land 
Co. while in Peachland and Summer- 
land during the past two weeks.”
‘‘A number of settlers, comprising 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Walker, Mrs. A. 
Walker, Peter Dixon and Mr. a'nd Mrs. 
F. Campkin, arrived from Indian Head] 
on Friday and will all settle here. Mr. 
R. A. Walker had previously bought 
a twenty-acre lot and had a cottage 
built ready to move into, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Campkin bought property when 
here last summer.”
• ♦ • '
“Thos. McQueen, of Vernon, came to 
Kelowna on Friday and is now busy 
at his trade as cigar maker in Mr. 
Shayler’s shop. He has been working 
overtime getting orders filled for Win­
nipeg and other Eastern points. Tom 
is a first-rate lacrosse player, so the 
local team expect to knock the spots 
off’everything in the district next sea­
son.” .
'‘J. H. Inkster, of Winnipeg, Man.,
I was in town last week. He is interest­
ed in the formation of a company at 
Winnipeg to manufacture cigars from 
tobacco grown in this district. He has 
great faith in the Okanagan Mission as 
I to tobacco culture and believes that 
I cigars made from tobacco grown here, 
will successfully compete _with those 
made from tobacco grown in the West 
Indies. If Mr. Inkster succeeds in his 
enterprise it will be a great boon to 
this place, as no crop can be grown to 
equal it in profit if a market can be 
obtained.” • ♦ *
The tu fk ^  shoots in those days 
during the Christmas' season were of 
large dimensions. A tw’O-day shoot on 
Dec. 21st and 22nd is advertised in thi.s 
issue, at which one hundred and thirtj' 
turkeys were to be put up for compet­
ition.
Su^^rounded by a heavy black border, I A new Canadian Government Mcr
the following brilliant gem of poesy |s 
published:
“In  Loving Memory O f 
C H IN O O K
“I ’ve lost my black marc 'Switcher 
’’Before I had time to hitcher. 
“Though I bought her cheap, it makes
cliajit Marine service will give direct 
comicction with the ports on the con­
tinent of Europe by way of Los Angel­
es and London. The new schedule from 
Vancouver will be Inaugurated by the 
“Canadian Importer,” leaving two days
D e lic io u s  1
me weep; 
cior
after Christmas with a large cargo of
Srain a cccmbcr l5thlumber, canned salmon, g nd gen“She died bef e she paid for her 
keep.
"Knox.” • .V/. . u..v.v,̂ u.v..
Perhaps some old-timer can unravel ating the service from that end. 
the mystery wrapped up in the above. S
the 8,8. "Canadian Pioneer” sailed from 
Antwerp for Vancouver, thus inaugur-
Thc “Clarion” 'was enjoying a burst 
[of prosperity with Christmas,advertis­
ing, the whole of the back page being 
devoted to business announcements, 
while the total amount of the reading 
matter oh the bthcr-thrcc pages ran to 
cjnly four columns.
fRENCll OqC^NDIE
r i i i n f i ’ 7 ^  a  p e r '
i! '' p a p p r  th a t  ‘s  ^ 6o d . i




F r e ® h  m u d
S o l d  m l m s s i l n o m  s»m K o $8 .  T r y *  I t ;
BEFORE BUYING YOUR 
jCMAS GIFT OUR SERVICE
Visit our store, we have the 
gift you arc looking for.
Covers the Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing of iwrmcnts of all kinds. 
Price List and , Information upon Request.
s i l v e r w a r e , c r o c k e r y , 
a l u m i n u m , e t c ., e t c .
Also TO Y S for the little ones.
Our usual Guessing Competi­
tion 17th to 24th. “ R E L IA B L E —TH A T ’S A L L  ”Opposite Public Library.
234-236 Twelfth Avenue W est, CALGARY, ALBERTA.
JVcM? Jsstw
$30 ,000 ,000
Twenty Y e a r  4 V 4 %  Sinking Fund Secured Note Certificates
D a teo f Issue Decem ber 15, 1924. D ate of Maturity December 15. 1944^
Principal and «emi-anniu»l mtwrert (Jnno 15 and December 15) payaMe d iw t  to holdera by cheque negotiable at par at any 
Branch in Canada of the Bank of Montreal. Fully registered Note Certificates vnll be issued m denominations of 
,$ l00i $500, $1,000, $10,000 and $100,000. Redeemable in whole or in part on any iiUerest data 
on eix weeks prior notice at 102 and interest up to and including December 15, 1929, nnd
at a declining premium of % . of I % during each five year period thereafter.
Legal investm ent for Canadian Insurance Companies.
TRUSTEE AND REGISTRAR: THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Tifluufeie may bo effected at |h e  Registrar’s offices or agencies in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary and-Vancouver.
Mr. E. W . Beatty, K .C , President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, has summarized b»8 
letter of Decem ber 8, 1924, as follo'ws:—-
These N ote Certificates w ill be direct obligations o f the Railway Company and have priority 
over $ 9 3 ,3 3 5 ,2 5 4  Preference Stock and $ 2 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Common Stock, representing an equity 
tk  present market prices o f approximately $ 4 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . The Preference Stock i« c e iv ^  
4%  dividends without interruption since its issuance in 1895 . The Common Stock has paid  
dividends continuously since 1882 , with the exception o f the year 1895 , the rate since 1912  
having been 10%  per annum.
In addition they w ill .be secured by the assignment to  the Trustee, by way o f security, o f all 
unpaid purchase m oney or deferred payments owing or acoruing due to  the Railway Company 
in respect o f lands in the Provinces o f M anitoba, SaskatU ew an, Alberta and British Colum­
bia, sold or contracted to be sold by it prior to Decem ber 1, 1924. The amount due or 
accruing due to  the Railway Company on Decem ber 1, 1924 , in respect o f said sales was 
$ 6 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . The Railway Compemy • w ill covenant to  pay to the Trustee all monies, both  
prindpa] and interest, less ^ p en ses and taxes paid to protect the security, received by the 
Railway CcMnpany in respect o f the said contracts. The Railway Company covenants that 
it will not ch a ^ e the lands in respect o f  which such deferred paym ents are or shall be due, so  
as to prejudice in any manner the security hereby created.
A ll m onies received by the Trustee w ill be utilized for the paym ent o f interest on these N ote 
ed rifica tes and thereafter as a Sinking Fund for the purchase and cancellation of fhese N ote 
Certificates at the best prices obtainable up to  the call price prevailing at the time of such 
purchase. If Note Certificates cannot be so purchased the Trustee shall redeem the N ote 
Certificates by lot at the prevailirig call price. The RaUway Com pany w ill covenant that 
in the fourth and each dicceeding year the annual amount avm lable for the purchase of N ote 
Certificates w ill be at least $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
The N ote Gerrificates w ill b e ' issued under, secured by and subject to  a Trust Agreem ent 
between the Railway Com pany and The R o j^  Trust Com pany as Trustee.
The net earnings for the las* five years, after paying all fixed chaises, mduding interest on  
Debenture Stodc and all other obligations, have been as follow s:—
$31 ,320 ,868  
32 ,844 ,083  
33 ,169 ,867  
33 ,545 ,140  
34 ,899 ,409  \
Yearly interest on these Note C ertific^es amounts to  $ li3 5 0 ,0 0 0 . The avenge yearly net 
e s ^ n g s  for the last five y ^ s  as above set forth am ount to  $ 3 3 ,1 5 5 ,8 7 3 , or over 2 4  times 
nnniinl interest requirements on these Note Certificates.
Year ending Decem ber 3 1 , 1 9 1 9 .
■ ID II 1920
** ** ** «  1921
1922
1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
These Sinking FuncI Secured Note Certificates are offered if, as and when issued and received by us, and subject to tne 
improiral of all legal details by Messrs. Meredith, Holden, Heward & Holden. Trustee Certificates in interim form or Note 
5 ir tiP«*”*'*‘- in definitive form will be available for deliyeVy on or about December 30, 1924.
Price 92.25 and interest^ to yield S%%
Hie Roiral Bank of Canada 
Wood, Gpuady & Company
Bank of Montreal 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce








The National City Company
Limited "
A. E. Ames & Company -
Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
' limited
Greenshields & Company
The Bank of Nova Scotia
Banque d*Hochelaga
The Standard Ekuok of Canada
Imperial Bank of Canada
The Mokons Bank
The Sterling Bank of Canada
R. A. Daly & Company 
Reiie T. Lecierc, Inc.
The Dominion Bank 
Bank of Toronto 
Union Bank of Canada 
La Banque Provinciale du Canada*
Hie |b tUs advcrtiseBicnt la based upoti official alatements sad statlatics on which we have relied in the purchase of these
Note Certificates. We do not gaarautee bat bdleve it to be oonect. ,
' l l l l i l l
r ; rf‘ -#*'•"'? “ j. f  n »■ “ Ic  -v *a <- / î ,  ̂ > , v ^ * M  ►'iV'’ *t I 'nV'̂  ■ V -f f  v - 't ’  *  • f - t - * ,  I 7 ■■- ir'  ̂ f •a-ii'lf* jh ' 5». -Aj ({i  <.»•'«'«( »!■»
t  ^
T H K  KKLOW W A XQW RII5R .AND O KANAGAN O K C H A R D IST
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I^  ,m 4
IMMN̂
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a p e s
iMi<wiiwwm*»M»«w>w«im«www<w«wf»w«*»
. i'i 1
BB. .J. |(. B. SHEPHEBD
DiENTiST V....iyh. I- 'I ■ 7̂.
Cor. Peodori' St. ‘A Xjii^renci?' Avo.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barri«tt«ry Sc^Ucitoro i^nd 
Notaries Public
t ,  C. Weddell J?*'" T  
* K ELO W N A , B>C.
HORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC  
’ (Succcoflors to ' R.; S. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. , Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE 5 SIlAW
b a r r i s t e r s , SO LIC ITO R S, 
N O T A R IE S  PU B LIC  
W lllita Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R ISTER -A T -LA W v,  
S O L IC IT O R . NOTARY PU B L IC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops). ■ ■ '
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Com er of Rjchter St. and 
'HftTvey Avc. Phone 225-L3, P.0.294
THE KELOWNA PUIMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork ^ 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
t&incd from  R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V ES
M. Caii. Soc. C. K. \
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Suryeyrr
SurvevA and Re|»orts on lrri>faiiiin VV̂rkP 
• Applications for VVat̂ r Lirt*nsH«
K ELO W N A . B.C.
mim
ABBOTT & McOOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  E N G IN E ER S 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
J O S E P H  R O SST
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s te r in g  an d  M aso n ry
O ffice : - D . C h ap m an  B a rn
’Phone 298
WARD & ii M UCK
B ric k w o rk  P la s te re r s  
C o n cre te
PH O N E  390 BO X  399
R a d i o !
T H E  CH RISTM AS G IF T  
SU PR EM E
For the B est in Radio see—  
F . W : SIM M ONS
18-tfc
T IM B E R  SALE X6817
Se.nlcd tenders will be*received by the 
Minister o f Lands at Victoria not later 
iiiad noon on the 23rd day of Detcm- 
•bcr. 1924, for the purchase of Licence 
X ^17, to cut 650,000 feet of Yellow 
i'no  and Douglas F ir on an area sit- 
ted on Cedar Creek, near Okanagan 
Mission, Osoyoos District.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forester, Vernon, B .C  18-2c




E L E C T R IC  T R O U B L E S
cannot be cilminatcd by iitcrc ordin­
ary mechanics, You gct'thc  oervices 
of a. skilled electrician hero, a t the 
price you w ill have to pay for inter­
ior services elsewhere. Wc( coiinnc, 
our work to this one bhe and for 
that reason arc able to!; give-you 
effidcht results. W e arc  ignition 
and lighting Bpccialists.
W«i carry a full line o f . ignition 
parts.




An In v p tin n
To Ladies
W hen doing your Christ­
m as shopping, call in  a t.
SU T H E R L A N D ’S 
BA K ER Y  
FO R  T E A .
Y ou ''will enjoy it. Served  
w ith  pure cream and ap­
petizing cakes, or hot but­
tered toast.
SutherlaBd’s Bakery
For B R E A D  or CAKES-— 
Phone 121
Let Knowles Help Solye 
Your Xmas Present 
Difficulties
D on't be afraid ^o bother us. 
It is our business to  show  goods 
Ask to see our full selection  of




French Ivory and 
Ebony.
1847 Rogers PlaU- 
Cigarette' Cases. 
Little Finger Rings. 
■ Bed Room and Man­
tle Clocks.
Scarf Pins.
Pens and Pencils. 
Ash Trays.





Butterfly W ing Jewelry.
Men’s W atches.
Leather Goods.
CuflF Links. Reading Lamps.
W riting Cases. Cut Glass.
Etc., etc.
A ll b e a u t i fu l ly  b o x e d  a n d  re a d y  
fo r  p re s e n ta t io n .
Jew eller K elow na, B . C.
ROBERTS
HONEY
P H O N E 278-R4
18-4c




Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation. 1,200
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any atidress in the British Empire 
.50 ”  * ‘12.  per year.; To the United 
States and otiicr foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse tli6 scbtihricrits of any  con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written oii, one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ; . , '
Letters to the editor, wiU not be ac­
cepted for publfcation over a nom 
dc plume"; fthe writfer’s correct naftic 
must be appended.
Contributed . m atter received after
R E T IR E D  O N  65th B IR T H D A Y
WedrteBday noon vviU hot be ipub* 
lished until the following week.
The Adm iralty have, announced the 
retirem ent of Admiral Lord Jcllicoc, 
effective December 5th. He commanded 
the British Grand Elect in the battle of 
Ju tland ,'M ay 31, 1916. j
A D V E R T IS IN G  IIA TES
Classified . Advertisements—-Such as 
For' Sale, Lost, Found, Want<id, 
etc., under heading VWant Ads. 
First insertion, iS.ccntA  per_ line; 
each additional insertion, without
*  ♦  ❖  ❖ •B'4 '♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ❖  4* ♦ -fr
. 'r ' '
M A K IN G  L IF E  E A S IE R  f
^  -----------  «
♦  ' , By H . A. Calahan, ♦
'A,- i4*
change of m atter, 10 cents peh line.ll̂ C
Mriiirtiiim - charge pier week, 30
4.4 .«  4 . 4.4.4. #  4|. «8.«  4.«  «  «  «  «
(Copyright, ,1924, by Newspaper Fea­
ture Service, Inc.) ' !
cents. Count five w ords to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for ,box numbers, c /o  
The Courier, If desired, 10 cents 
extra.
A Three-Point Suspension For The 
' Christmas Tree
Christmas joys can be changed so
\
quickly into tragedy by the overturn­
ing of the Christmas tree that every,
Transient and Contract Adyertise- 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, IS ' cents per line.
each subsequent insertion,, 10 cents 
per line. '
C ontract ‘ adverrisers will please note 
that< jtc»‘insure, insertion in the cur^ 
rent Week’s Is8uqr1*ir‘ t.*
advertisem ents . ihUst , reach this 
officb by M onday night. This rule 
is in the mutuM lAterests of patrons 
and publisher, to  avoid a' congestion 
on W ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and , t̂o 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to  reach country customers 
before Saturday.
precaution should be taken to prevent 
it. "N ot only is there the obvious dan­
ger fr6m fire, but even when a tree is 
not lighted, the loss of broken, orna­
ments and the possible injury to chil­
dren arc minor tragedies well worth 
avoiding.
TH U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  18, 1924
4 . 4 , 4 . 4 . 4> 4 , 4i 414i 4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
' As. Christmas and New Year's ♦  
Day fall upon Thursday, it will be ♦
♦  ‘necessary to publish the.nex t two ♦
♦  issues of The Courier on W ednes- ♦
♦  day afternoon. In  order to do so, ♦
♦  the hearty  co-operation of adver- ♦
♦  tisers, correspondents and contri- ♦
♦  butors is required, and we would ♦
♦  therefore request that all change-s ♦
♦  of advertisements for the two is- ♦
♦  sues concerned be delivered to The ♦
♦  Courier office not later than noon ♦
♦  of the M onday preceding publica- ♦
♦  tion. No copy from advertisers ♦
♦  can be accepted after Monday ♦
♦  night,, or from correspondents or ♦
♦  contributors later than mid-day on ♦
♦  Tuesday. ’ , . Y
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ 4 ’4” >'4’
Do liot depend u^on the stand or 
base to  secure stability. The surest way 
to  secure the tree is at a point about 
two feet from its top. From  this point 
run invisible wire (fine picture wire is 
most satisfactory) to the three points 
in the room so as to brace the tree in 
every ^direcion. ’ Nails in the tops of 
window or door frames, a chandelier, 
or a curtain pole make; very good plac­
es for attaching the wire.
M O T O R  R O B E  G A RTERS
B E L IE V E S  IN
W H O L E S O M E  T R A D IT IO N S
W hen the m otor robe gets in the way 
cf the clutch and brake pedals the dan­
ger it causes outweighs the comfort it 
gives. '
M O N TR EA L, Dec. i8 .-^ “A man 
who would kill the Santa Claus belief 
in the mind of a child is a Judas,” de­
clared Canon A. P. Shatford in his 
Christmas message given out here yes­
terday, in which he deplored the ten­
dency of modern, times to reduce every­
thing down to black and white.
A M ER IC A N  P U B L IC IS T  W A N TS 
B. C. L IQ U O R  SA L E  SYSTEM
- ^ 7
SAN FRA N CISCO , Dec. 18.—“The 
Volstead- A ct is a muzzle on the peo­
ple of the United States and an insult 
to American standards,” Capt. W. H. 
Stayton, of Baltimore, National Vice- 
President of the Association Against 
Prohibition, declared in an address 
here last night. H e advocated modifi­
cation of the prohibition laws so as to 
allow government dispensation of li­
quor along the lines of the British Co­
lumbia system. '
You can keep the robe from entang­
ling your feet ahd at the same tirne 
enjoy its protection by clamping the 
bottom  edge to your aflkles by means 
of the guards used by bicycle riders to 
keep their trousers from catching in 
the chain.
A H O O D  G LA R E V IS O R
The Tree Planting Division of the 
Forestry Branch of the Departm ent of 
the In terior in 1923 distributed some 
five and a quarter m lHon trees to fa r­
mers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
.'\lbcrta, and since this w ork began Ips 
sppplicd, free, some seventy-five. miU- 
ion trees for shelter-belts about prairie 
homesteads-
There are many excellent devices for 
saving the eyes of the driver from the 
direct rays of the sun. But if the car 
is new and shiny, the reflected rays 
from the hood are even more disturb­
ing because the driver’s headgear offers 
no protection and because the reflected 
fays are nearly parallel to his line Of 
sight along the road.
G RO CERY
SP E C IA L S
W ith Free Dclivcty
cniiswits tlFTS FIR LESS
G RO CERY
. SP E C IA L S
Fine Oatmeal for mak­




25cpure- cocoa per tin ....
Large tins of Peaches 
or Pears in hea- 2 ^ ^
vy syrup
Evaporated Loganber­
ries in pkgcs. 15c
Vienna Sausage “|  
per tin ...........  A tJ lL
“ W h e r e  C a sh  B e a ts  P r e d it
»»
per package
40c Bottles Pan 
Yan Sauce .....
■"I........-T-
Ohristmas Sale of ladies’ Silk Hosiery
‘‘F elt Slippers for 6 if t  Seekers” ' ' 
W omcn’̂  Suede Boudoir Slippers with $1.50
rubber heel and pom poms, per pair
L adies’ Art Silk  H ose for Christm as G iving 
. 75c per pair
They come in Butterfly, Utility, and-Radium  makes, c r  iw a
w hite and colors, double sole and high W om en’s Browp Kid Strap Slippers, wool © O  P A
spliced heel; Extrai Special, per pair ; I  lining, flexible soles, per pair ...............
L adies' Pure S ilii H ose, $1.25 per'pair ' $1.45
'With soft or solid
I t  has been estimated that the an­
nual loss in Canada to field, orchard, 
and garden crops, due to destructive 
insects, is more than $200,000,000. The 
consumption of insects by birds pre­
vents this loss from being far greater, 
and th 's forms one of the strong argu­




Three varieties of fruits and two of 
plants- were accepted for recording 
at the recent meeting of the Plant Re­
gistration Committee of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council. T he fruits were 
the Sangster peach, the CJoIden Deli- 
c'ous apple, and the Newman straw­
berry. The GcorgS C. Crcelman lilium 
and the Lady Atholstan fern were the 
new varieties of plants.
The reports of the state of the an­
telope herd in the antelope reserve 
maintained by the' Canadian National 
Parks Branch at Ncmiskam. Alberta, 
continue most satis^factory. There are 
now 180 of these animals in th 's re­
serve, their numbers having increased 
by fifty ,in the past year. The experi­
ment has demonstrated that antelope] 
can be successfully bred in semi-cap-1 
tivity. '
An excellent “visor” for protection 
against hood glare can be made by 
wiring a piece of light cardboard to the 
upper half of the steering -wheel. In 
most cars, this will come directly be­
tween the driver’s eyeS and the bright­
est p a rt 'o f the hood. . And in all cases, 
the device can be made effective by the 
driver slouching or otherwise chang­
ing his position. This device does not 
interfere with safety. - The lower half 
of the wheel is all tha t is heeded for 
steer ng and in case of necessity the 
cardboard can be quickly torn away. 
The visor should be carried in the car 
and attached to  the steering wheel only 
when hood glare is annoying.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Dec. 21st. 4th Sunday in Advent. 10 
a.m.. Scouts’ Own Bible Class; 11, 
Matins, Holy Communion and sermon;
and colors, have extra spliced heels and toes am 
you will find in this lot values up to (E '| O R  
‘ $1.95. C H R ISTM A S S P E C IA L
Perrin’s Pure S ilk  Thread H ose $1.75 pair
These have the jersey knit to p s . and . guaranteed per­
fect. Values in this, lot rtin to| $2.50 a . $1.75
pair. Christmas’, Special, per pair
Ladies* A ll W ool Sprinjg N eedle K nit 
, B loom ers, $2.5() per pair
These arc made from fine yarns and come in assorted
colors, boxed all ready for Christm as' $2.50
leather soles; per p a i r ......... . $1.50 and
M en’s H ouse Slippers at Special P rices
Men’s black d r  tan kid Romeo Slippers,
lovely soft quality, per, pair ..... .............. w O o w V
Men's tan. kid Slippers with soft chrome © O
Men’s Felt Slippers with solid leather C IR
, - soles, per pair .............. ............... ;.I.........
Men’s Felt Slippers, with soft comfy soles, $1.50
per pair'
giving; per pair
L adies’ K im onas at a Special Christm as 
; Rrice, j$7.95 -
W c ha-vc a splendid assortm ent of colors, heat silk
CHRISTMAS SHIRTS FOR MEN
Men’s high grade Shirts in Tobke and Arrpiy makes, 
.. ill- fancy flanolas aiid7 cambrics^ boxed © A  R A
trimming with heavy silk cordi all sizes. (j*f7 A R  ^  •..... “"V’—  ....... ; *
QPTrrTAT - M ens Cambric Shirts m a reliable brand, soft rever-
b l- l iL lA l. .................. ..........................- ....  cuffs, coat styles, big range of A f fS P E C IA L
l̂ ’W om oti’s TO! ^Wool G auntlet GioVes, 95c pair
These come in two tone effects and are Scotch
] knit; Special, per pair .......................... .
L A D IE S’ W O O L  SW EA T ER S, $3.95 
Ladies’ fine all wool Sweaters, fancy-;knit, plain o r 
two tone coat styles, in Christmas boxes; © Q  O R  
<;PFrTAT. ..... ................. .
SILK SPECIAL
colprs; -Christmas Special 
Men’s Fibre Silk Tics. Take your choice of this splen­
did range of beautiful; new shades.
“Boxed.”, S P E C IA L  ..........................
Men’s 100% wool jersey knit Coats, .in,....fawi 
heather shades, patch pockets;' “Boxed.’’ © Q  K  A
S P E C IA L  .... ................  .......................  O O . O U
Men’s fine worsted Sox in fancy ribbed, most- 75c
Yard wide Pailette and Messaline Silks in almost ev­
ery color, beautiful soft finish; our regular $2.25
line; as a Christmas Special,. $1.49
ly heather shades; per pair 
Men’s H ose and Arm  Sets in fancy boxes ........ 95c.
Men’s Suspenders in fancy boxes _^5c
Men’s leather Belts in velvet lined boxes,
per *yard
Di-ess Goods at Special Christm as Prices
buckles can be initialled 
Men's
$1.75
$ 1 .0 0s W atch Chains, warranted single soldered links; S P E C IA L  .................
Men’s Silver Belt Chains on fancy cards ........ $1.00;
Men’s Tie Clips, 25c, * Initialled at SOc
All "wool Crepe and Silk and W ool Crepes © “I  Q K ,  M en’s. Guff Link Sets' in solid leather © “I  A  A
in lovely Christmas colors; per.yard .... cases ....I......................
B oxed H andkerchiefs, 3 in a- box, $1.25' ■
There is a good choice of Swjss embroidered ©■| O K  
Handkerchiefs, lace co rners; per box
Children’s P icture H andkerchiefs, 3 in  box 50c
O rgandie Handkerchiefs with silk embroidery, C A p  
Teddy Bears, etc; per box— ...................... .
G irls’ P leated Skirts, $2.50 to  $2.95
Ages 8 to  16 years.
OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT
R E A D Y  FO R C H R ISTM A S
Plain all wool navy Sierge Skirts with waist © O  Q 'K  Boys’ assorted Tweed Suits with 
attached . . ..........$2.50 to  d ) i- l* « /tf  bloomer pants; priced special a t  ....
Girls’ all wool Serge Dresses with pleated skirts^ with 
fancy silk braid trim m ing; come in all sizes up to
16 years. , $ 4 .9 5
SP E C IA L , any size
L A D IE S ’ C O A TS, D R E SSE S and SU IT S  
A L L  P R IC E D  SP E C IA L  FO R  T H IS  
C H R IST M A S SA LE
N otions and Sm allw ares Make U seful G ifts
Boys* .Tweed Suits at a  Sm art'R eduction for 
the Christm as Season .
Boys’ British Suits with 2 pairs knickers, . Norfolk 
styles, splendid! wearing -qualities; © Q  K A  
Priced ...............................  ...............  fDOmOlM  up
$7.50 Z
Boys’ Navy genuine Fox Serge Suits (F"! "I: AJC. and
with belt; Priced Special at .... ..... ,up
Boys’ W ool Sweaters with ro l l , collars, good winter 
weight; all sizes up to 34; ^
S P E C IA L  .................  ............ .........
Boys’ fine wool Jersey Sweaters with collar o r but­
ton on.shoulder style; also in V neck; ©"N ITK . 
sizes up to 32; Extra Special .... - w-X*,# V,
Boys’ pure -wool Toques, large variety of 75c
colors; choice
Electric Curling Irons in fancy boxes with © I  A R  B oys’ H eavy W ool Tw eed O vercoats, $1S.00';’
cord attachm ent .... ....... ..........................
H air W avers, the latest out ................... ................ 25c
Bob Combs, 25c. Bob Combs with ribbon, 50c 
Fancy Bracelets, Bar Pins, W rist W atches, each 2Sc
Necklaces ..... . ......................................... - 35c and JO c
Large sheets of Holly Paper for covering your ^
t̂ i•-«€->4w*o e Krwoc • cVlPPt ___ __— .........Christmas boxes; per sheet
SHOE DEPT. VALUES
A BA RG A IN  IN  M ISSES’ SC H O O L B O O TS
Misses’ Classic high top school Boots in ©O  O R
gunmetal stock, all sizes,, per pair .......
Misses’ Box Kip Bals with standard screw
and wax sev.n soles, per pair ........... j
Children’s Calf Bluchers, wide fitting © 9  R A  Stockings,
black or tan, per pair ............. ........
Leather lined, in sizes up to 17 years. Sltiart- be lt ' | 
•models, storm  collars; ©"1 R  A A
SPEC IA L, C H RISTM A S P R IC E  .... riJJL sJl.U V  
Boys’ leather and rubber Belts with patent- A R '^
buckle at .... ............i..;-...... . 2Sc and
Boys’ Silk Knitted Ties ............................ 3Sp and SOc
Boys’ Suspenders ..... .— ........... .......... 2Sc to  - SOc ! j
FR^SH FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
FO R T H E  C H R ISTM A S T R A D E
Celery, H ead Lettuce, 
Cauliflower, etc.
Cabbage,
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  G o .
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30, Even­
song and sermon.
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). Dec. 21st, 
8 a.m., Holy Communion. a
EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
Dec. 21st, 3 p.m.. Children’s service. 
C H RISTM A S. W ed., Dec. 24th.—
11.30 p.m., Christmas Carols. UAb  
Midnight Celebration of Holy Com­
munion.
C H R ISTM A S DAY. 8 a.m.. Holy 
Communion; 10 a.m.. Children s Ser­
vice; 11, Matins; 11.30 a.m., Choral
Eucharist and sermon. x ia
Dec. 26th (St. Stephen’s Day). 10 
a.m., Holy Communion. J i
U N IT E D  C H U R C H . 11 a.m., m or­
ning worship. 7.30 p.m., g e n in g  wor­
ship. 2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H . Services. 
Sunday, D^c. 21. Sunday School 1^30, 
Morning W orship, 11.15, subject, Pro 
phccy of the Restoration. . Eyc»img, 
Preaching Service, 7.30, subject^ The 
Christ 6 t  Calvary and of Glory.
Thursday morning, Christmas^
A public service will be held in the
Church at 11 a.m. ^
Friday evening. Young People’s 
Meeting, 7.45.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U RCH . 
Services will be held* in the Board ot 
Trade H a ll  Sunday : 10 i.m ., Bunday 
School and Bible Class. Preaching ser; 
vice at 11 •a.m. and again m the even­
ing a t 7.30. Rev., E. E . Adams wi 
preach a t both services. (D .V .j All 
arc welcome.
In: “There, dear, now  aren’t you glW  you married a  girl who
Rnicmce?' See What an a ttractive  tab le  I set,.iilyinz science? ee ....... ,
i ic :  ‘*ycs, very-nice. What have , you cooked?
She: "O h, I  never g o t that fa r." — London OpinloXL
nS
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ffiriit Innertioftt 'IS cent#' pWj IJbci}*r»rP*, „ siMaMftflinn.'< to •'eenieeacii iddjtlObVt - W 'cff**
 ̂ itfne/ r^MInlmuBi' .Ctiargc 4>crp e r----- . .wccki SO cento* .
In ctlmalinK the co.«,ol «"•<»«;>
Announcements
Fifteen centa per line, each inscr* 
tion; minimum chavge, 30 cento. 
Count five word# to lino. Each
i t i s ^ e n t ;  flubjcct to  the 
£cti^ge as stated above, each 
abbreviation or group of 
J^ccceding five counts as 
land.' five ,■words count as one lino.
If  BO desired, advertisersjnajr have 
replies addressed, to  a boat 
care- of The Courier, and f«nfw®rded 
'* tb  tfieir 'prfvatc address, or, delivered 
w  S ' l  n^MHco. F o r th i. ."V iefco d d  
,10 edrits to cover pootage o r mmg
initial - and group . of. n o t. more 
than: fi'Vo (figures counts as :
(Word.', .■■'(■: ' y  •<nitwN*«#niiMi#wi«WNWiwwsNmfiiiiwniHNifWHW«himw«mMWNM«HiwimmwnMim
Local and Personal
Miss tlclty Uiichamin and Mies Dor> 
is Long of rcachi md, spent the week^ 
end in town.
mtuiMmbMwwjanwMmiiMiisiimwiilMmdissmilsilssisMwwsiiwsis—wn—w—swwwsii
Mr. R. W. Scath left on Monday for 
_Montreal.'. „ . •
Miss F. L. Pease left this morning 
for Victoria.
S
, Dr, Mathisdn, dentist. W illits’ Block" 
iclcphbnc ' 89. ' , , t*®■;/ ■ ‘fi* ■ '■<,",1 ' "■ ' :i,
Y E  B EA U TV  s h o p p e  
T ryphena B. Browne
Mr. T. C. ,Norris returned yesterday 




j Judgi: J.'. D. Swanson held County 
Court here on Tuesday and Wednes­
day. ' :
The Occidental I'riut Company com­
pleted its apple shipments last 'Week. It 
.5 sending on in average: one, car, of 
cnimcd tomatoc.s per week to prairie 
points. , y ;
Mr. C. H. Bond, of Rutland, who se­
cured ,a fine, buck in the hills back of 
the Joe Rich canyon last Week, reports 
th a t, cougar arc very plentiful there 
this season. '
dredging on a large scale will be under 
taken there. ,, I' ■ ■ ■ ' ' '
The annual report of the Provincial
Board of Health, just published, goes 
to show that the campaign made a- 
gaiiist tuberculosis has resulted in a 
continued improvement m  the mortal­
ity list. The Govcrnnlcnt ha? ̂ entirely 
taken over the sanitarium  ̂at Iran- 
quillc and is making an endeavour to 
limit .as far as possible the patients to 
those for whom there is some hope ot
FO R  SA LE—Mlncellancouii
J. Ladd G a r w ........
FOR SALE—5 cord tires, tubes and 
), rims and 4, wheels,
,'Dodgc, roadster; ,P”Jy 
p ,0 . Box 205A, Penticton.
i^acials^and Scalp Treatments, 
For appointment^ Phone I9p. ,
' 18-tfc
Keep your eye on Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specialSi IS-tfc<*. :\V,"
Pettigrew is rurining a waitch guess­
ing contest on Friday; December 19th. 
Free to everybody. . , ' 18-lcy' '0' • ■ 0 '■ , t
Mr. J. W. McCluskcfy, Provincial
Ri ' ' "  ' ■ ■ 'Forest anger, Vernon, is staying at 
the Lakeview.
Mr. J. Steward, of the staff' of the
Okanagan Tclcplibhc Co., ycrnon, is 
iit the Lakeview;.
CHRISTMAS t r e e s - F or nice 
, ,: .Christmas trees, 50c. 75c and $L00 
Phone A. Ramsify. 91-R3.
f  fc»
W hite Leghorn and W h ite  Wprbndotte
'^ycofling hens, bred from best
iLying strains; backed by years ot carc- 
iST 8flcction.’Each of these h®"® 
laid steadily ten
year. Also a few pedigreed W hite Leg 
.. ..npW rds imported from the Gra
' Gift Suggestions for boys at Funi- 
erton'a* Each in fancy box. Belts, ties, 
handkerchiefs, cuff buttons and swea­
ters, Christmas sale of boys’ clothing.
18-lc
, , ' r V ^ , ' ' y y ,  .
The annual meeting of the; Orchard. 
City Curling Club will be held in the 
Palace Hotel on Friday, Dee. 19th at 
3.30 p.m. AW interested in curling arc 
* 18-lcinvited to attend.' m * . '*
Miss Jolley will recommence her
d - 
'horn cockerel 9
dancing classes in January. Applica- 
ih. ------- ■
. Mrs. W. A, Baldwin and Mr. C. W. A. 
Baldwin, of Okanagan Mission, left on 
Saturday for Victoria.
, Mr. W. T. Jago, of Coquitlam, who 
was a guest at the Palace this \^cek,
left yesterday for Ponticton.
Mr, J. M. Collins, inspector fo^,the 
Canadian Freight Association,, Van­
couver, is staying at the LakcvicWi
Mr. G. W, Thompspn/;»nanagcr of 
the Income Tax Consulting Bureau, 
Vancouver, is paying the city a visit.
The ladies of the Anglican CWRnccI 
Guild desire to thank all those who 
helped to make their recent sale of 
work a success. .....
' The sale Of work held by the, Chan­
cel Guild of the AiigHcan Church at 
the Wesley Hall bn Saturday afternoon 
was well attended and’ the articles on 
display sold freely.
Col.'B H. and Mrs. Bclson left for 
the Coast bn'Monday. They have rciitr- 
cd'their house on Glciiwood Avc. to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Geen, and will reside 
at'Victoria until next fall. -
recovery., Other sufferers from ■'tub
llB ,'jcrculosis arc cared for in tWcir own 
honicEi or local Iiosnitals, 
health nurses arc being' trained m the 
proper methods of handUuff »n®h cases.
,Of the 300 million acres fit for farm 
ing in Canada, one-third, is •** 
holdings; only one-sixth ,î  cultivated, 
and 250 million acres await the plough.
O B ITU A R Y
The Chinook wind last week caused 
sofhe bad slidcis on thc; stage road to 
Summcrland and owing to the recent 
.severe' frost, it has been impossible to 
remove them. The stage, is at present 
travelling over them.
Mrs. M ary Franklin Seddon 
' The death occurred on Tuesday , at
the Tamil^ycsid^ncc, Ĉad̂ ilĉ ^̂ ^
tionS s ould be made as, soon as possi­
ble. Phone 341, 18-Ip
F O R  'sALE-$3,00p.00. The Butler 
house. Lots 13 and 14.,Ma^ 535^^Ke-
P. B. Willits & Co. announce the ar­
rival of their itnport shipment of bulbs, 
consisting of Hyacinths, > Miniature 
Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, 
Freesias and Daffodils. Get your bulbs 
lU once. ' 18-lc
. t    . w p 
lowna. Apply, Puf«® & Weddell. 15 , tie
GLENMORE r a n c h  h a y  for sale 
'Apply, f  Pearson, Phone,
f<
GUNS bought and sold.
na
|?RESH COWS and heilcrs tor sate 
Wynne Price, Vernon Road. 9-ttc
W OOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir.
H. A. Willis, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. ^2-tfc
:NO SHOOTING or hunting notices, 
< printed on heavy ca^ . On sale at 
T he Courier Office, Courier B l^k,
Buy that boy of-yoiirs a Chnstmas 
to x . 'He will enjw .for V®ars a pedi- 
greed collie pup. Price reasonable. ^  
H. DcMara & Son.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany’s Telegraph announces a special 
JoW rate of ten words for $1.00, extra 
words 10c, to United Kingdom points 
and $1.15 for ten words to Australian 
points for Christmas and New Year 
greeting messages. For .further parti­
culars enquire at the City Telegraph 
Office, Thopison Block, Bernard Av­
enue or 'phone 104., . , : 18-lc« « «■1 , .. ‘ • • • ■ 
Members' of the Kelowna Choral 
Society are advised that there will be 
no rehearsal on Dec. 22nd but the Us­
ual practice will be held on Dec. 29th.
18-lc
, Our assortment includes gifts' suit­
able for all ages at prices suited to.all 
purses. Come in and see the display. 
SPURRIER^S. 18-lc
Mr, J. W. Gibson, Director of Agri­
cultural Education, Victoria, who ,was 
staying at the Palace, went to Sum­
mcrland on Saturday.!
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H, Clark,, of 
Penticton; spent Friday and Saturday 
here on their way north to Vemon 
and mainline points.' ,
Mr, J. G. Whiteacrc, manager at 
Vancouver for Mason, & Risch,^Ltd„ 
spent the early part of the week in the 
city, travelling south on Wednesday.
According to radio messages the 
thermometer registered 21 degrees b®" 
low zero at' Vernon on Tuesday even­
ing and 28 below the same night at 
Armstrong.
Tliis week the pupils at the High anti 
Piiljlic 5chpols have been undergoing 
special CxaminafioVis. ; , The schools 
clPse tdmprrow morning and at the 
Pufilic! School special carols will be 
sung before the .scholars,disperse. ;
Mf; F. R. E. DeHart has received 
the appointment of fruit purchasing .It 
gent foi* the Western Division of the 
C.P.R. and will in future buy the.frUit 
used in the company’s hotels, dining 
cars and news-stands in that division.
of Mrs, Miary Frankliiy Seddon. who 
for many years past hud been a highly 
respected resident of the Okanagan. 
Mrs. ScddoiV was the cMcst daUfiditcrivir . o«uuuu vyoD r,— x
of the late Rev. E. A. Kendall,, M.A.,
rector of St* Mark’s Church, Notting
Hill, London, England, and "larricc 
Mr. Harry Carfrcc Seddon, son of ther. narr
late Col. Seddon, of Portsmouth dock 
■' )I thi ”
Many friends will be . glad, to .hear 
that Miss Buse, and Miss WiBiamson, 
of the nursing staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital, who were seriously 
ill, are now convalescent. . .
Mr. E. Dbberer, of Vancouver^ for­
merly manager of , the B.^C.^ Berry 
Grower's’ Association, spent Friday and 
Saturday at the LakevieW, travelling pn 
to Penticton on Saturday evening., ,
EXTRA SPECIAL for Christmas 
shippers. 26 in. dolls with unbreakable 
heads, reg,' $2.50 at $1.95; 21 in. dolls, 
kid bodies', sleeping eyes, real eyelash­
es, curling wigs, reg. $4.00 and $5.00 
values at $2.50. Mamma dolls from
. At 8.10 yesterday evening the Fire 
Brigade was called oiit to extinguish 
a chimney fire at the residence of Mr. 
J. D. Laird, Cadder Ave. No damage 
was done to the “building, the fire being 
easily got under control by the use of 
chemical.
f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping r o ^ s  
Mrs.' Wilkinson, Cadder Ave.
9Sc up. A few pairs of nicely lined 
mOccasihs ' to close, out at $1.00 per 
pair. A t SPURRIER’S. 18-lc
’SIX-ROOM HOUSE—modern, Ethel 
* St., furnace, fireplace and garag^ a»- 
-most acre of mixed fruit, io®.
•ember 15th, Apply, C. A. Wilson, Eth-
•el St. __________ilZ E
45rtfc
P s
RENT TH E ELKS’ HALL for dan­
ces, socialii', public meetings, etc., a t 
irices to suit th6 occasion. Apply to 
I  f . Chapin, Sec., ,B.P.O.E.  ̂ 16-tfc
' T O  RENT—Modern bung^ow, close 
, in, immediate possession.
FO R  RENT—8-room" house, modern, 
• Bernard . Ave., East. Inspect same, 
■fwak,e your dwn terms.; G. A. r  isner^^^
f o r  RENT—Two suites of roorns. 
! Apply to 313 Doyle Ave. 12-tfc
For The Best,
Go To Alagard'a 
♦ * .*
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 
254. lO-tfc* * «
The Sunday School of Kelowna Un­
ited Church will give a' Christmas Con­
cert, Tuesday, December 23rd, in the 
Church. 15-4c
. Dancing every Saturday night in the 
Elks’ Hall. Music by the Len Davis 
All-Star Trio. 9-tfc
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS. Upland 
raised by George Day. Those wanting 
one of these fine fat birds delivered 
should order at once. Phone 337, Mrs. 
E. A. Day. 16-3p
WANTED TO RENT
Plan 'to  meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S ' 20-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT—Ten orfifteen 
acres good tomato land*- 
•whose products have to be sold through 
the Co-operative will not be consider­
ed. Apply P.O. Box 327. ; lo-3P
W ANTED—Miscellaneous 
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household
goods, of, every^
.•see us
The Okanagan Mission Gun’. Club 
will hold a turkey shoot on January .1st 
at Mallam’s Ranch, commencing at 10 
a.m. Fixed and moving targets; alsp 
clay pigepn shooting. - , 17-3p
At the meeting of the Kelowna Scot-» 
tish Society held last evening la the 
Scottish Hall, the programme _ for the 
B urns’ Nicht celebration was discussed 
and it was settled that there would be 
a concert in the Empress Theatre, fol­
lowed by a banquet;
In a letter written to a local resident, 
Mr. Ji W. Jones, M.L.A., states that 
he does not expect to re tu p  home till 
the beginning of the new'year- as he 
intends to take a short holiday at the 
close of the session. Mr. Jonw is re­
covering from an attack of ‘ flu but 
is able to attend to his legislative duties.
There will be a Christmas Tree for 
veterans’ children under tvvelve,,years 
of age, in the G. W.V. A.'Club Rooms 
on Tuesday, Dec. 23rd, at 2^0^ p.m. 
Tea will be served to parents. Childpn 
are as;ked to send their, names to Mrs. 
J. Williams, P: O. Box 46.
Now that a real cold snap has coipe 
and good ice can be counted on, steps 
are being taken by local curlers to Pr  ̂
ganize for a busy seaspn. To that end
a'me'eting of the Orchard City Curling 
Club has ; been called for tomorrow 
afternoon at 3.30, at the Palace Hotel. 
The Vernon bonspiel will be held on 
Jan 19th; just one month later, and it
s hoped that by'steady practice at the 
roarin’- game the honour of Kelowna
FREE XMAS GIFT. We are giving 
ds o f ever^description. Call apd a ticket ehtitling holder to a year’s 
.. JO N E s'&  TE»fi»EST. 18-tfc
, 17-2c
1 IBB ’ — ^
may be as well upheld as ■was the case 
at Salmon 'Arm last season.
HELP WANTED
the Scottish Society’s card drive, held 
in the Scottish Hall on Wednesday
HOUSEKEEPER wanted at Kelowna 
Hospital. For particulars apply Mm 
W ilmot,. matron. v . la-ttc
The Hoop Attraction of the year— 
Two fast quintettes from Vancouver
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Saturday, Dec. 6th, ^on Ber­
nard Avenue, small gold, chain and 
pendant. Finder please return tp Over- 
waitca.
Rowing .Club perform here M o^ay, 
December 29th. 17-2c
The annual convention .of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association is to be 
held at Penticton on Jan. 21st, 22nd 
and 23rd.
In Manitoba 57.1 per
- chewan 71.1 per cenL, and Alberta 62.1 
• per cent, of the population are actual
- residents on farms. Quite a number ot 
people living in the urban centers nlso 
operate farms. For the whole of Lan-
. ada, official figures show that 50.4 per 
cent, of the population arc rural dw^l- 
' ■ Jers. . .
For Rent
Immediate possession can 
be had of Two Fully
m o b e r n  b u n g a l o w s
No. 1.—.Unfurnished; contains 2 
large bedrooms, living.room 
■with open ' fircpla®®r- 
room, kitchen and
$ 3 0 ^ 0
No. 2L—Furnished j contains 2 
bed rooms, living room and 
dining ' room, kitchen and 





IN S U K A N C E  
Insurance ,. .(Real Estate




9 amu to 6 p.m.
FREE WATCH GUESSIN6 
COMPETITION
At 9 a.m. we will wind Up a watch. 
The person guessing nearest to the 
correct number of hours, minutes 
aiid seconds that watch runs will 
win same. Second nearest guess will 
get $5.00 in cash.
ABSOLUTELY FREE. NOT 
NECESSARY TO BUY^ANT^ 
THING. CALL IN STORE AND 
FIL L  IN  BLANK.
PETnGREW
See our advt on page two.
Mr. F. R. E, DeHart received a wire 
'on Ffidpy asking; him to collect, the 
C.P.R. fruit exhibit for the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley, which 
will be held again next year. This ex­
hibit will consist of seventy-five box­
es of Spitzenberg, Winesap, Newtovvn 
and Delicious and lias to be packed in 
boxes containing fillers. ,'
The deer-shootihg season finished on 
the 15th and Game Warden Sulivan, 
who returned from the Peachland dis­
trict on Tuesday morning, states that 
that section of, the country was alive 
with hunters who speqt the last few 
days there. A large quantity of bucks 
were shot this, year in the hills i»ack of 
Peachland, where deer were more 
plentiful than , at other iHearby points.
From the 7,th to the 13th- Dec., in­
clusive, the following shipments w^re 
made by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change: to Toronto, 1 car ; of, Rome 
Beauty; to Winnipeg, 1 car of Jona­
than; to Victoria, 2 cars of. Newtown; 
to Moose Jaw; 1 car of mixed apples; 
and to Vancouver, for export to China, 
1 car of Newtown. . There are npw 
only ten carloads of apples .left in the 
local warehouses.- Some repacking is 
still being carried on.
The chief topic of conversation these 
days is the weather, consequent upon 
the extraordinarily rapid change ■with-, 
in the span of three or four hours after 
midnight on Sunday, when a mild, wet 
night was transformed into bitter cold 
by a piercing wind jrom  the north aud 
Hhe temperature quickly dropped to the 
zero mark. On Sunday afternoon, 
many people 'were sitting outside on 
their verandahs; on Monday afternoon, 
they were cowering round, blazing 
stoves and the coal merchants wore, 
cheerful smiles. Mr. G. R. Binger, trie 
local weather observer, reports ^that 
the coldest temperature recorded in 
town was 10 below yesterday morning; 
this morning the wind had dropped and 
the temperature rose to 5 below.
No less than nine hundred people 
tried their luck at Knowles’ watch 
guessing contest on.'Saturdayi and .on 
Monday morning the tickets were ex­
amined by, Mr.-P. B. Willits in order 
to ascertain who were the lucky prize 
winners. The watch ran 30 hours, 6 
minutes and 22 seconds. The nearest 
miess was made,,by Mr. D. Gurell, 
whose ticket read 30 hours, 6 minutes 
add 41 seconds, only 19 seconds over 
the correct amount, and entitled him to 
receive the $25 watch given as first 
prize. The second prize, a $5 gold 
piece, *was won by Mrs. G. Flack with 
a guess of 30 hours, 5 minutes and^/ 
seconds. Very close guesses were made 
by Billy Watt, 30 hours, 5 minutes and 
3 seconds, and G. E. Burtch, 30 hours, 
8 minutes and 6 seconds.
There was a; fairly good turn-out at 
r rH ■ ri , l
evening, Dec. 10th. After some keen 
ilay, the winners were announced as 
.'ollows: Five Hundred—ladies, Miss 
Dulster; gentlemen, Mr. J. P. F. Burt; 
consolation, Mrs. R. B. Ufans and 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. Whist—lad­
ies, Mrs. T. C. Black; gentlemen, Mr. 
A. Gordon; consolation, Mrs. Thomson 
and Mr; J. W- Campbell. A very en­
joyable eiiening was concluded with me 
serving' qf refreshments
The paragraph in last week’s issue of 
The Courier referring to arrangements 
being made by the Cunard and asso­
ciated steamship lines to meet 'the 
pected increase of passenger traffic be 
tween Canada and the United King 
dom next year stated that seven addi­
tional steamers would be placed on the 
Mdntreal-Liverpcol run. This should 
have been stated as “seven new stea­
mers,” whose destination will not on­
ly be Liverpool but also Queenstewn, 
'Glasgow, Plymouth, LoUdon and Cher­
bourg.
late \̂ OI. ocuuuii, i n  f"
yard. A resident or s part oi 
for over twenty years; four of which 
had been spent in Kejowna she had a 
large circle of friends here wlio will 
greatly regret her demise, and she will 
be specially missed by the Anglican 
congregation, of which she was a pro­
minent member, and by the ladies of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire. ^  . a .
For sometime past Mrs. Seddon nau 
suffered from ill health and her end 
was hastened by a paralytic stroke. 
Near relatives left tP mourn her loss 
arc her husband, two brother^ and. pne 
sister in England and, one brothcr-and 
a sister' in ‘this province.' The ,latter, 
Mrs. H . F. Risk, of Vancouver,, arrived
here on Monday. , • ; , ,  'u-The funeral service was. held this 
morning at the church of St. .Michael 
and. All Angels and was conducted by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Greene and the 
Rev. C. E.' Davis. It ivas fully choral 
arid was largely attended. Interment
was at the Kelowna cemetery. ,
P a la c e  1E>otel 
CHRISTMAS DINNER
1924
$ 1 .0 0  P E R  p L A T E
Blue Points, Mignonette. i 
Salted Almonds. • Queen Olives. 
Cherry Olives. Iced ̂ Celery en Branche.
Consomme Palais.
Boiled Salmon Trout, Sauce Supreme.
Hearts of Lettuce, Roequefort Cheese 
Dressing.
Roast Young Turkey, 
Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce. 
ISomestic Goose, Apple Sauce. 
Roast York Ham, Sweet Potatoes 
Chateau.
Scalloped Potatoes. Mashed '^rn ips.
Brussel Sprouts.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce.
Hot Mince H er Hard Sauce. 
Vanilla Ice Nut Macaroons.
Stilton Cheese. Christmas Cake. 
Mixed Nuts.
Fancy Raisins. Fresh Fruits
Cocoa. Milk.Tea. Coffee.
At 9.05 on 'Tuesday morning the fire
siren was sounded, an alarm having 
been sent In from the residence of Mr. 
J. M. Jeiinens, St. Paul St; Both trucks 
turned out very quickly, but their ser- 
vices were not needed, to extinjjuisn & 
conflagration. The cause of. the al- 
arm was the bursting of. a hot water 
pipe connecting the kitchen stove with 
the bathroom; The force of the ex­
plosion, which was occasioned by light­
ing of a fire before the pipe had been 
thawed out, was very' severe, the stove 
being literally blown to pieces and 
large fragments of it were, driven 
through the kitchen door and windows. 
Luckily none of the occupants of the 
house 'were badly hurt, though t'wo 
children' received minor cuts from fly­
ing fragments of metal.
P̂ VINCIAL ITEMS
The bitterly cold weather of Tuesday 
evening was doubtless responsible for 
the attendance at the monthly meeting 
of the Board of Trade failing to reach 
the required quorum of nine. The sev­
en members who turned up waited, pa­
tiently for nearly an hour in the hope 
that others would brave the chilly 
breath of the north, but their self-sac- 
rificc was in vain and they hi$d to ad­
journ without any business being 
transacted. As this is the second 
time in succession that the regular 
monthly meeting has failed to function 
on account of lack of quorum, it be­
hooves' delinquent members to make 
amends by a representative attendance 
at the January meeting, mhcr'wise^the 
continued existence of the Board, which 
admittedly has done much valuable 
wrirk for thie city and district, will be 
seriously imperiled. :
Owing to the Fernie and Coal Creek 
miners having broken away from the 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
to. a new .scale of wages being offered 
by the management of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company, it is expected that all 
the coal mines in the Crow’s Nest dis­
trict will be operated again very short-r 
ly and that B.C. Coke will replac^tlie 
United States product at the Trail 
smelter.
It has bc6n calculated that it costs 
$94 per annum to educate the average 
boy or girl attending a public school 
in B.C. Of this sum approximately 
$28 falls on the Provincial ^.Govern­
ment and $66 on the municipalities.
Next March, or as soon as weather 
conditions permit, a dredge will be 
placed on the Similkamcen River, near 
Nine Mile, for. the purpbse of testing 
the gold values in that stream. Should 
the experiment be successful and it be
groven that dredges can be used on the imilkamcen River to advantage,
JDinnier served from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Please phone 46 for reservations.^ 
RADIO CONCERT after dinner in 
the lobby. ,_ 18-lc
QLENMORE POUND DISTRICT
Found Notice and Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 12, By-Law No. 4 of the Corpora­
tion of the District of Glenmore, that 
one red and white yearling heifer (Ayr­
shire) was impounded in the Glenmore 
Pound on December iSth, 1924, and if 
not called for or redeemed on or before 
Saturday," December 27th, 1924, will be 
sold at Public Auction in front of the 





Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
on Saturday, the 27th day of December, 
1924, at 2 p.m., I will sell by Public Auc­
tion the following impounded animals:
on right1 sorel gelding, branded
shoulder; 1 pinto marc, no brand; 1 
bay gelding, four years old, two hind 
feet white, no brand; 1 bay mare,
branded 1̂3 on right shoulder;
bliack mare, shoes on front,
1 bay gelding, branded T on left shoul­




a t  v i c t o r i a , b ; c .
Enjoy the quietude of a family home 
at the
JAMES BAY HOTEL
Special winter rates. Under new man­
agement. , . Blionc 2304^^
' T ^ a e t i c a l  O i f t s  
6> P l e a s e  H e r -
, ,<jiye ,^somctliing practical, useful ami you 
may feel .isiiurcd your gift will please. In re­
turn far every practical gift you give, your 
kindness; • cp|i:^idcratioli and thoughtfulness 
will often he spoken of and often remembered. 
You will be satisfied with your selection made 
here, with the additional knowledge that your 
gift will win more'than usual gratification for 
its good quality.
Gloves are always in Good Form
Gloves arc the old “standby” 
when undecided as to what to 
give. One can always find use 
for another pair.
We stock Trefousse Gloves. 
Xhey are the best French
quality. $1.95 ™ $4.00
From
m
On your Gift List is Hosiery
Hosiery appears on every 
Christmas memorandum for 
the reason that the donor 
knows they will be apprecia­
ted. There are big selections 
here from which to choose 






Many new models in 
Bath Robes and Negligees, 
especially desirable for gift 
giving.
See these now on display.
Fine Silk Undergarments
Each group of beautiful 
Silken Undergarments holds 
its full quota of charming 
beauty a n d  desirability. 
They are especially appro­
priate for Christmas gift giv­
ing AinJ will meet the re- 
quirenrents of many who 
want to give something 
dainty, useful and most' 
pleasing to the* average 
miss or woman.
Socks for Men
We have a large assortment of Men’s Wool 
Cashmere Socks in a splendid array of colour­
ings, also Silk and Wool Fancy Patterns that 
are very suitable for. Xmas gifts.
From the Linen Section 
F A N C Y  G U E S T  T O W E L S
Practical, yet decidedly pleasing and useful 
gifts are these dainty Towels of pure linen 
with their fancy borders.
The variety offers an excellent choice.
|1)1
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
WESTINGHOUSE MADE RADIOUS
Now is your chance to handle high class 
RADIOLA RECEIVING SETS
Write or wire for our dealers’ proposition. Orders shipped 
C.O.D., where credit not established, same 
day order is received.
Largest stock of parts in ‘Western Canada. Send for catalogs
H. G. L O V E  (Sk, C O .r  E T B . C A L G A R Y
Major R. Taylor, formerly Assist­
ant District Engineer at Yicrnon ,and 
recently District Engineer., at Prince
Rupert, has been appointed District 
Engineer for the Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm and Yale constituencies.
f ’
/i!H«\‘'̂ -lf •"t̂ '*v If'J'K •̂'I 1 '«Î vtf r̂w ^  t v-i -̂ir--»;'V̂>Wl̂'» ip i-■;"'0':\-.--'':V'’̂r'v;/̂ ;̂ 'vl'('̂ 'V/.ti'V'̂  ̂ '̂ ■̂'̂ ''r'''''7’vV''';-];̂;-: ,:V‘/,̂  '.V̂:-'''.':;. v: r:;;;, , : ; ' ; ' \ v V ' "■:•■' -.’I;;  ̂ ■' ' P̂ f̂' •'<1'<T"
u ' V  ̂ .
H/c.- «i- I*r,. yk
/
THB ICSLOWNA COUBISR AND OKAWAQAW QRCHARP18T






Just the old, old wish repeated 
but, nevertheless, sincei'e
“A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous 
New Year to all.”
Call your friends, whether near or far, and by the sound of 
your voice cheer them on to brighter and more prosperous
,' ■: , ' 'days.  ̂ <
OMNIGIM TELEPHONE COMPANY
IHTERS n IHE Ettin
today than yesterday. Eduction h' 




December 13, 1924. 
To. the Editor, ^  ,
Kelowna Courier.
^Thc^ctiitorial “Home Work," Under 
date December 4th, to my mind is
timely. . . . ,' I agree in the mam that home work 
is csse.itial. This docs not ncccsaafily 
Mean a continuation of lessons not fin-- 
iahed in school, or more so, but educa­
tion can be more than merely elemen­
tary reading, writing and arithmetic. 
Education means a knowledge of men 
and matter and of the world generally, 
with the one grand achievement of 
leaving this world a bettdr place than 
we found it. The basis of education 
should be the betterment of humanity, 
and there arc many things Vvhich can 
be taught in the home which ate not 
thought about in the schools. , ^
The duration of time spent m home 
studies—I refer now to evening^ home 
Schooling—should be discretionary.
The parents plipuld know when to let 
well enough ^alohc. This can be over­
done, but if it is not overdone and docs 
not impair the health of the , pupi 
whether young or old, then by al 
means let them learn, not merely as 
sisting themselves and their day teach­
ers, but to fit them for their place m 
the world,, not as “dollar igo-gcttcrs 
)Ut as citizens and liplifters of the hu­
man raccj which the world needs more
4|, 4, i*. .#i ♦  >, ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  .4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ❖  ♦. 
FOR RADIO AMATEURS %
Result of
LAUNDRY CONTEST
As aiuioanced In last week’s “C o ^ er,” Mrs. G. A. B ^ t  won 
the ptiS? t o S i e  test letter on “Why 1 send my clothes to the Ke-
lowna Steam Laundry." Here It is;--
“Kclowna Steam Laundry, 
“Kelowna, B. C.
^u'**“For over three years I have been one of
w hS  re m S d !  and wheh I send laundry to be. finistted it is beauti-
fully Kelowna should patronize the. Steam Laun­
dry; it is a business that is needed, in our town.
“Yours truly,
“MRS^ G. A. BARRAT."
This letter certainly speaks for itself, but we wish to thank the 
many other of our customers who wrote such splendid letters on 
the same theme. . . .
Only two were received on the other side, one lady insisting 
that there could be no reason for not sending your linen to us, while 
the prize winner does her own washing chiefly because she ^hkes
the work. ■  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
: Jim  Browne!
J ’"“"7os“E f e  IVENS. .
KGO Prograinmo For The Week Of 
December 21 to December 27
(Frequency 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
Violin Solos— (a) Romance (Wien 
iawski); (b) Nocturne No. 2 (Chopin)k 
.Julia Hannas Cochrane. - 
Bass Solos — (a) “Nazareth (Gou 
nod); *(b) “Ring Out, Wild Bells
(Gounod).—Richard Lmidgrcn.
Address — “The People vs. Santa 
Claus" (Wallace Irwin) .—Herbert L.
Instrumental Sclcctioiis— (a) 
thcr's Prize Song" (Wagner); (b) 
“Dance of the Peacocks" (Durney). 
iCGĈ  Trio 
Tenor Solos—(a) Rccitatiw: 
fort Ye, My I»coplc;" Air; “Every Val- 
cy Shall Be Exalted,’? from ThcM cs 
rrTnnrinn* HiV “Hcro B a Torchsiah” (Handel); (b)




marCaroT); (c) lent Nightl Holy 
Night!" (Traditional German Christ­
mas Carol.—Carl Anderson.
'Cello Solos—(a) “Dedication" (Pop­
per); (b) “Song to the Evening Star, 
from “Tannhauscr" (Wagner).—JozT- 
; enna von dcr Endc. . __i j
Poem— “To an Old Fogey Whd 
Contends That Christmas Is Worn 
Out" (Owen Seaman), v ,
Vocal Selections —
Town of Bdfhlchcm;" w  ..
- ................."mg;" (c) “It Canm
ght Clcar."-T KGO
Mixed Quartette. , .
Instruincrital Selections—- (a) Salut 
d'Amour?' (E lgar); Tb) “Narcii 
Ncviu).-rIvGO Trio.  ̂
prano S0I03-7 (a) “I Know 'IJa t 
Redeemer Livcth,” from The 
Messiah" (Handel); / ‘Noel," soprano 
solo and quarjkettc (Adam).— Laura
Broderick. . „
Tenor Solo—“Haste, Ye Shepherds,  ̂
air from “The Christmas Oratorio 
(Bach).—Carl Anderson. , . '
Instrumental Sclcction^(a) 
of Love” (Benoit); (b) Melody m F 
(Rubinstein).—KGO Trio. , _  /
Vocal Selection— Hallelujah Choim^ 
from “The Messiah” (Handel).—KGO 
Mixed Quartette. , . '
Saturday. December 27 
8.00 p.m. _
Programme given by the Faculty 
of the Musical Arts Institute of San 
Francisco and Redfern Mason, Rlusical 
Critic of the San Francisco. Examin- 
er,” through the courtesy of Sherman, 
Clay & Company. . . n
Instrumental Selection— 1 no m
?i;.ale, from Domzet.iV "Lucia «
Bl
0 Are you having difficulty in g  
■ starting your car these cold 
mornings?
PREMIER W INTER  
GRADE GAS






I The Oil Shop!
(The House with a Smile)
“ C a s c a d e ”  i s  B E T T E R  B E E R
British Columbia’s pioneers were enjoy­
ing “ Cascade” Beer thirty-five years 
ago! And it is still ^ hot favorite with 
those who appreciate real good beer. 
You can always depend upon “ Cas­
cade”—it is brewed and bottled in a 
brewery renowned for cleanly, scientific 
methods; supervised by a b rev^aster 
who has spent a lifetime in brewing the 
very finest of beers. W hy be satisfied 
with any but the best when “ Cascade* 
costs no more?
In sist on ^^Cascade**
t h e  B E T T E R  B E E R
* 9
Thia la the crown that 
iiaala In •'Caacade” 
luality (or you. See 
you se t  it , on 
every bottlo oN beer you 
buy!.-.
V i ^ . N C O U V E R
B R E W E R I E S
L I M I T E D
■ , I-  ̂ ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Linuor Control Board or by the Government of British
Columbia.
Sunday, DoccmbCT 21 
11.00 a m.—Service of tile H rst Me 
tiiodist Episcopal Church. Cakland,
Cal., Rev. John Stcijhcns, D.D.,  ̂pa^or.
OrKaii Prelude— Bethlehem' (Mal- 
ing)fIntroducing "Silent Night, Holy 
?Jight" on chimes. — Bessie Beatty
"Tho F lr.t Noel’’
% o m l - “'^‘Brcak Forth. O' Beaut- 
eous Heavenly Light," from Christ 
mas Oratorio' (Bach). '
Anthem— , “Nazareth (Gounod), 
with contralto and baritone solos: Mrs.
Cyrus Anderson, contralto; Robert 
Baxter Todd, Jiantonq. , „
Hyinii— O, Come, All Ye Faith
fu l" ' ■'
Offertory, Solo Quartette— “I"  .Be­
thlehem's Manger Lowdy 
al, X V r Century).— Grace V. Neff,
Mrs. Cyrus Anderson, George A. Jones 
and Robert Baxter To^dd.
Hymn— "Angels From the Realms
°^S^rmon—“A Christmas Message."
—Bishop Charles Wesley Burns^ ,
Recessional— '-Hark, th^ Herald
^cfrgan^pStlude—"Christmas March"
^^ .3Ep?m.— the K C ^ Lit
tie Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode 
hamel conducting; assisted ,hy soloists 
“Invitation to the Waltz” (Weber),
Overture, “Morning, Noon and Night 
(Suppe); Selection, “The Serenade 
(Victor Herbert).—KGO Little Sym 
phony* Orchestra.; _ , .
Piano Solos— (a) Rondo Caprtcioso,
Op. 14 (Mendelssohn);, (b) Andaii 
Mn i . ni t i?s ‘ , .
iizammermdor, Op. 13, arranged fori Argiewicz. , , . - ,
eftkaud only (Lezchetizky).-Marion Charles HarL ^
Minor (Rachmamnoff).-Marion J^is to; .<Tannhauser”.-C arel van Hulst. 
‘"s%"Tno Solos.-Elsa Baulsir.  ̂ ;  Violin . S o lo s- ^  JC a
Prelude to “Parsifal” (Wagner), (Ambrosio), (b)^, Melo^a ^W ^
with comments by Arthur S. Garbett, (c) , Tambourm (Rameau-Kre ).
musical Editor Of ‘‘Radiocast Weekly,” Artur Ar^ewicz.^ Mazurkas B
Sari. Francisco; Menuet (Paderewski); Piano Solos—^ )  Two Mazm a 
T?r»tnance ifRubinstein); Orchestral I Flat Minor, Achurch Fantasia in F M.nor (Chopm).
and distant chimes (Arthur S. Gar-j Charles Hart. . , ' „  , ,
jett); March, “Mobilisons” (Woh-I Address—’ “Music. — Redfern Mas- 
anka).—KGO Little Symphony Or- on.
chestra. . , . I Soprano Solo— “Aria Santuzza,?'
7.30 p.m.— Special musical service, “ Cavalleria Rusticana” > (Masca
featuring traditional carols, from the gni) —Violet Fenster-Blagg.
First Methodist Episcopal Church, »rgijo Solos—(a) Nocturne (Tsclihi- 
Oakland, Cal. , , . v kowsky); (b) “Chant du Menestrel"
Organ Prelud^Pastorale (Leraare). “Spanish Dance Vito"
—Bessie..-Beatty..Roland, AA.G.O. . . ^pj,pper).—Willem Dehe.
T r^ d S a iT ^ ^  B^itone S o lo -  “Vision Fugitive;
C h i m S - ^ S t  Night, hW  Night" from JH erodiade” (Massenetj.-Carel 
(Old German). , van Hulst.
Hymn— “It Came Upon the Mid- Instrumental Selections— Two Nor 
night Clear.” , wegian Dances (Grieg.—Instrumental
Soprano Solo and Chorjis— ‘‘O Holy! Trio.
Night” (Adam),—Grace V. Neff, sop­
rano. . . . ' ,Quartette Selection, with violin and 
'cello obligato—“ O, Have Ye Heard 
the Tidings?” (XVI Century). ^
Traditional Cradle Songs— (a) Still 
Grows The Evening Over Bethlehc 
Town” (Bohemian); (b) “Jesu, Thou 
Dear Babe” (Haitian); (c) “ Jesu 
Bambino,” organ (Sicilian); (d) “A 
Story Fair” (Lapland);, (e)
Little Dove” (Alsatian).
Hymn— ‘There’s a Song in the Air.”
Address—“A Light Came Into, the 
World.” — Rev. John Stephens, D.D.,
Pastor.
Violin and Organ Duo— Sussex 
Mummers’ Carol (arranged by Percy 
Grainger).—James Hamilton Todd, Jr., 
violin; Bessie Beatty Roland, organ.
French Carols— (a) “O Sing For­
ever More” (XVII Century); (b)
“Gloria in Excelsis Deo” (Ancient 
Melody); (c)“ Calm on the Listening 
Ear of Night” (Harker), with violin 
and 'cello obligato.
Recessional — “ Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing.” ,
(Jrgan Postlude— “March of the 
Magi Kings” (Dubois).
Monday, December 22 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programme.
NaNWIU PNNPENn F N N U IE
splendid$ 600.00
City of Kelowna, close to centre of town;—
1 acre of land with fruit trees, gardcu, etc., with i ,
beautiful creek running through.  ̂ .
7 roomed residence, good stable or
priert!-!;.-........................................... $3400.00
The adjoining Lot of about , acrc# 
building site.
Price ................................................... *........
About Five Miles From Kelowna:— ,
48 acres—25 acres Orchard. •
19 acres Arable Land. ■ \v.
4 acres Rough Pasture.
Small dwelling and stable. First-class orchard 
, ^   ̂ in first-class location. $ 2 2f0 0 0 40 0
Lakeshorc Farm# 450 feet Frontage on Okanagan I#ake:—
Near Kelowna, consisting of 23 acres, of which 20
is first class agricultural land, good for fruit or ;
truck. IS acres is now under cultivation and a
, .F ciic“cT *  No buildings. Beautiful beach. 00(1 O l )
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Co.
KELOWNA# B;C.
................................................... ...... .................................... .......
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19th and 20th
“ The Side Show o f l ife ”
A HERBERT BRENTON production 
'■■■— W ITH
.ERNEST TORRENCE and ANNA Q. NILSSOIf., 
From Wilhann J. Locke’s famous novel ‘‘The Mountebank." 
And a (Comedy: “GRAMPA’S GIRL.
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 20c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22nd and 23rd
“ The Cycione Rider”
A roaring race for gold and girll
.■_ WITH'-r- ' ■ "
Evelyn Brent, Reed Howes, Charles Conklin ami
Alma Bennett.
Topics of the Day and a Comedy 
“DIZZY DAISY”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY DECEMBER 24th and 2Sth 
• ■ ■ 'XMAS SPECIAL,,,; ,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Dec. 13, 1924
1924
..IF ru it ...........................——- ^
“Sleep, Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 6 







KERR’S AUCTION ROOM 
Pendozi Street -
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20th
_ will sell without reserve the follow­
ing goods and cattle: '• ' ,
1 Holstein-Durharii cow, 4 years old. 
due to freshen.
1 Pure-bred Holstein, 4 years old, due 
April 1st. „ ■
1 Good Grade Cow, good milker.
na u utii uj^icunuit  11 Chevrolet light delivery truck.
Selections— “Sobre Las Olas” (Ros- h  Ford Touring, Al shape, self-starter 
Cor. (Tschaik-|i Overland light delivery.
1 Wee MacGregor Drag Saw,
as); “Chant San Paroles 
owsky).—Arion Trio.K ; rv x  _ i vvee i v x a v v j * ■ . . “'’tTVj , o n"
Agricultural Course-— “Agricultural j Gents’ English Saddle, Bridle & lie. 
Superstition.”— Professor J. W. Nel- Household- Goods '
son. University of California. 1 Organ in Piano Case (nearly new).
Piano Solo— “If I Were a Bird” i Mahogany Victrola with 35 records 
(Henselt).— Joyce Holloway Barthel-|i Edison Gramophone with 25 records, 
son.
“A Lesson in English.
Wilson Church.







THE W ONDER DOG in .
fin d  Your Man”
With JUNE MARLOWE.
FREE! A picture of Rin-tin-tin, an d  his code of honour,
w ill be e iv e n  to every one attending the matinee.
B
Also Fox N e w s  and Comedy: “HEAD ON” 
SPECIAL MATINEE, CHRISTMAS DAY, at 3.30, 10c and 20c 
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c
B' BH 83''D' B' B B B ,B 4W, B B B B
1 Davenport in Damask (new). 
W ildaii Leather Upholstered Arm Chair
(new). 1 Writing Desk. .
2 Tapestry Upholstered Arm Chairs 
(new). 3 Wicker Chairs.
‘Chats About New Books.”—Jos- 2 Wicker Chairs, tapestry upholstered.
eph Henry Jackson, Literary Editor, | i  Quarter-cut Oak Buffet.
“Sunset Magazine.
Selection— “Love’s Old ^weet Song 
(Banner).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, December 23 
8.00 p.m.
Charles Dickens’ famous “The Crick­
et on the Hearth,” as dramatized by 
Albert Smith and adapted to radio by 
Wilda Wilson Church, will be .present­
ed by the KGO Players. Twelve char­
acters wiir appear before ebe , micro
5 Oak Dressers. Oak Chiffonier.
2 Brass Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
3 Enamelled Beds. 2 Sideboards.
L Winn peg Couch. Carpet Squares. 
Small Rugs. 3 Dining Tables.
2 “McClary” 3teel Ranges.
1 “Moffat” Steel Range.
7 Coal and Wood Heaters.
1 Cabinet Sewing Machine.AArilUfime” .̂ PWini1 “New Willia s” Sewing
2 Good Sewing Machines.
Machine.
phone as represented in the cast. In- h  Ladies’ Bicycle (nearly new) 
cidcntal music and music between the j Gents’ Bicycle. 40 Jars Preserves, 
acts will be played by the Arion Trip, 250 Books of all kinds. _ 
as -follows: “ Vienna Life" (Strauss); h  Lot Oak Rocking Chairs. 
Mazurka (Mailing); 'Cello Solo, | 5 Centre Tables in Oak.
“Chanson Triste” (Tschaikowsky); 
Song Without Words (Mendelssohn). 
Thursday, December 25 
8.00 p.m.
Special Christmas programme by the
1 Aluminum Kitchen Outfit ,
Large quantity Carpenter Tools and a 
large quantity of Crockery, Pictures, 
Glassware, etc., etc.
Sale of‘Cattle, Autos, etc., at 2.30 p.m.
KGO Mixed Quartette and the Instru- gale of Household Furmture, 7.30 pan. 
”' ‘̂ “o \ S e  All Ye Faithful’’ ̂ O ak- G* «* ^ S e e r .
from'‘‘ThrMc^sia^i’’KHfndcl)^^^^ kinds of Household Goods bought
Mixed Quartette, accompanied by thel and sold
KGO Trio. . ^
^Instrumaital Selections- Christmas i information received by
^  Contralto s S o J ^  (a) “The Birthday Canadian National Railways officials.
New Born King” ^ri'Pon 
Waterman.
linecr): (b) “The Uhe tirst snipmeni 01 uve
(D’E8poir);-R uth the Bulklcy Valley
1 be carried by the C-G.M.M. steamer
Fruit Growers
Attention Ptease!
Do you realize that thousands of dollars are lost an­
nually through lack of SPRAYING ?
Your money invested in a “BEAN SPRAYER” is the
best Insurance against loss of money you can have*- Just 
think of those piles of CULLS you
to you of 80 cents per box that netted you NOTHING. 
Most of them would have been EXTRA FANCIES if you 
had sprayed at the right time, and the only sure way to do 
this is to own your own machine.
We have tried it and know. The saving in our own 
orchard last season paid for our Sprayers m one year.
Why hesitate when a “BEAN" lasts a lifetime? Spread 
cost over 10 years and see where you stand—rmoneythe We know you m ust be interested.ahead all the time.
Call andl see us right away as we arc now b o o l ^  orders for Spring 
delivery and can save you money.
Okanagan Agente—
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHAROS, LTO.
KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 42 17-tfc
“Canadian Scottish." The shipment sail from Prince Rupert early in Jan - 
will include about sixty head and will j nary.
■\
i B
t h e  k e i ô w n a  c o u r i e r  a n d  o k a n a o a n  q r c h a r d i b t
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These arc in great demand this 
season, as tlic price is away down 
and thq quality away up.
A great variety of shapes and col­
ors, and a novel manner of box­
ing of very high class stationery. 
You are always certain of station­
ery being very acceptable.
BOOKS f  OR CHRISTMAS
The works of standard authors 
and poets in handsomely padded 
leather bindings, that are a de­
light to any real book lover.
A complete assortment of latest 
fiction of all the noted writers.
S O L V E  Y O U R  C H R I S T M A S  P R O B L E M S  A T  W I L L I T S
LEST YE FORGET
Kodaks, Pipca, Cigars by the bos, Razors, Therm os 
Bottles, Parisian Ivory, Fiberioid Toilet Sets, Fancy 
Soaps, Perfumes, daii^tily packaged, Compacts, Ever- 
sharp Pencils, Wahl, Pen  Gift Sets, etc:
HAVE YOU A VICTROLA
FOR
CHRISTMAS
WARWICK’S RED GIFT LINE
This is a red boxed line of attractive, new and 
unusual articles, suitable for Christmas, or as 
prizies for card parties, etc.
A unique assortment of novelties.
DON’T MISS THIS LINE
TH E FA liilLY  GIFT FOR XMAS
NEILSON S DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
We have the Victrola in 
,  styles and prices that you 
cannot resist. ^
B righten Christm as w ith
V IC T O R  REC O R D S
W e have Special Records for 
Children.
If in doubt as to a suitable gift, NeilsqnV 
Chocolates .will solve the problem. We have 
the choicest assortment of Chocolates with 
wonderful centres, handsomely boxed in very 
artistic packages.
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES will delight the 
whole family. PnCcd from
6 0 c  $ 7 .0 0  .
Everything for the Woe Kiddies, from simp­
lest block and alphabet linen books to fairy 
stories, books of adventure for boys and girls, 
books of heroes, noted men Of history, Boys' 
Own Annual, Girls’ Own Annua^ Chatterbox, 
Chums, Strang's Annual.
DON’T FORGET THE CHILDREN’S 
BOOKS '
PARKER DUOFOLO PENS
i n  l a c q u e r  r e d ' ^  
h B B  c a u s e d  a  s t i r !
vjrUMDRRDS of poodle afo 
OA droppina In to  try tno now 
Porkor uuoTold with over»ojio
bnrrol thot holdo noorly twioo 
tho Ink of tho ordlnotY. Ite 
notlvo Iridium point, io no
emooth oo o Jowol bonrlnB and- ■ ------„ YoPIIIMUBiaMWMjwvavaIo euArnntood 85 yonrp.. Your, —̂haind will respond In on Inotnnt ̂>iA ' _aonott^'lta Dymmetry, bnlaiioo and. 
oupor-oriJoothncoo. No pon hno
over bad ito popularity. Alltbo 
roflCo for alho and priscih
“ YOU W ILL G ET T H E M
BACKED BY
S ervice and Q u a lity
YOUR o r d e r s  w i l l  BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
I
S C O T C H
W H I S K Y
Try a Bottle
&
M a k e  a  N e w  F r i e n d
■•rVANDY MACDONALD” is one ol 
Scotland's old Whiskies. Once
you taste it you’ll know boo: “Soft,




tca l p t
f  Sandy Mac) ^
Kjass:'?-
For many generatioos '* Sandy Mac.” as 
it is osnaliy called, has been known ^  
over Scotlamd—pretty weU all over the 
world too - as a whiskv that ne\*er t’aries
In its high quality and reaches a deRiee 
of purity and ■■ delicacy ” ôf flavour that
is as unusual as it is satisfying
Drink “Sandy Mac” yourself and p «  U 
before your fnends who know what is
WANTS BETTING ON HORSE 
RACES STOPPED
Rev. Dr.' Shearer, Chief of the Soc­
ial Service Council of Canada, headed 
the deputation which waited -on the 
Prime Minister at Ottawa, demanding 
the suppression of race-track betting 
and the prohibition of the publication 
of racing information. The Premier 
assured the deputation that the, ques­





MACOONAL . GRflENl,,flBS A 
WILLIAMS (DIST1LLHHS). LTD. 
Ldth. ScwKmkL
$4.25 Per Bottle 
$4.75 Per Bottle
SPE C IA L  L IQ U E U R  
A. H . M. 20 Y E A R S
•This advertisement is not pubiished or displayed ^  ‘^e liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
KEIOWNI
CRUMERY RRTTER
C H R ISTM A S PR IC E
P E R  45c LB.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTO.
W A T E R  ST R E E T
18-lc
Figures just issued by the Japanese 
consul at Vancouver show that Can
;ada is rapidity developing a good but­
te r trade with Japan. In 19212 Canada 
jshipped only 7,681 pounds of butter to
C O A L
Y O U  W IL L  BE SU R E  O F  
G E T T IN G  SA T ISFA C T IO N  
T H IS  W IN T E R  IF  Y O U  U SE
CAMPBELL’S COAL
Phone 20
Y ard: Jenkina Co. Bam
Cawston Ave. W ater St.
CAMPRSl c o il CO.
that country, while this year, up to a 
week or two ago, Japanese buyers had 
bought 3,220,910 pounds, most of which 
was supplied by western Canadian 
creameries.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by the Ladies’ Club at the home of 
Mrs. Drysdale on Tuesday, Dec. 9th. 
A large number of members were pre­
sent who spent. the time in Hospital 
sewing. .The annual meeting on Janu­
ary 13th will be held in the School.
The regular meeting of the Gl'enmore 
Fruit Growers’ Association- was held 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 10th. 
General. business was conducted and, 
it being the annual meeting of the 
Association, reports were received 
from the Executive. Mr. J.-E. Britton, 
President, gave a report on the year’s 
work and spoke of the work and- ob­
jectives of the organization. Mr, R. W. 
Comer, Secy.-Treasurer, presented a 
very, favourable report and financial 
statement, all of which were received 
with applause.
The election of officers followed, 
with the following results: President, 
Mr. J. E. Britton, re-elected; First 
Vice-President, Mr. Wm. Geary; Se­
cond Vice-President, Mr. S. Pearson; 
Third Vice-President, Mr.- R. L. Dal­
glish; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. J. 
Hicks.
Mr. L, E. Taylor gave a very instruc­
tive talk on the question of Imperial 
Preference. ■
Dean Clement, of the Faculty of Ag­
riculture, University of B. C., spoke on 
the economic conditions of agricul­
ture. First, he pictured the old days of 
living on the farm, when the family 
supplied almost all of their own needs. 
Then times changed when the butter 
and cheese went into factories to be 
made. Today we live by exchange, 
said Dean Clement. “The ratio of ex­
change” is the big problem to be faced 
by statesmen. The ratio today between 
farm and factory is 75 cents to one 
dollar. The grower should get as 
much as possible of the consumer’s 
dollar. Today the grower gets 32 cents 
of that dollar. Through co-operation, 
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers get 
65 cents of the dollar and the consumer 
still receives milk at as low a rate as 
in any other similar city.
Agriculture today is an over-expand­
ed industry—in width but not in depth. 
The problem is more serious in the 
United States, where there is over­
production and they arc forced to ex­
port their produce and often at a loss. 
Canada will have to depend on export 
of some of her produce, and will com­
pete in the British markets with pro­
duce- from specialized farms. Special­
ized farms would produce one special 
product and a number of by-products. 
Grade and quality must be of thf high­
est and the cost of production kept as
low as possible, for therein lies the 
margin of profit. 1 he low producing 
cow or hen or orchard is a loser..
Through"’co-operation the individual 
loses his bargaining power, and many 
arc loath to give up that privilege. 
Today the farmer must live on the 
profits of the farm and not on the pro­
duce of the farm as in former years. 
It is the age of exchange, and so long 
as the ratio of exchange is m favour of 
the farmer, or about even, the farmer 
can prosper.
In closing, Mr. Clement said that, 
to improve our conditions and com­
pete successfully in foreign, markets, 
we must combine three things in our 
agriculture; First, the compound of 
tradition we have, inherited; second, 
the collection of experiences gained by 
all in our district; and third, the scien­
tific knowledge derived from the find­
ings of science. \
- Mr. A. G.- McGregor has consented 
to be a candidate for Water Trustee 
at the election which will take place 
some time next •month." He has had 
many years experience in the building 
trades and was superintendent for Me-. 
Phail & Wright, general contractors, 
of Sault • Ste. Marie, and also for a
number of years was closely connected 
with the ' Talbot Coiistruction Com­
pany. As chairman of the Board of 
Works for the city of Sault ,Bte. Ma­
rie, he is no novice as an administrator 
of public affairs. Comirig nearer home, 
not many of the  ̂water usqrs of Glen- 
more know that Mr. McGregor built 
the Peachland dani, and he is very 
highly thought, of by the fruit growers 
of that community. Needless to say, he 
will be a Valuable acquisition to the
personnel/ of the board, if elected.■ ■ ■ ■
Mrs. James" Ritchie and her daugh­
ter have moved into KeloAyna for the 
winter.
. The point checker tournament is now 
in progress, and last reports gave the
scores as very even.
Although there has been a good deal 
of sickness in the valley, we trust that 
all will be able to be present at the 
School on Friday evening, at-7.30, for 
the children’s entertainment.
Next Sunday, at 1.30 p.m., the Christ­
mas service will be held. Mrs. R. W. 
Corner will be the soloist,
Mr. and Mrs. Loudoun have joined 




GENERAL C. H. MITCHELL 
Of Toronto, was one of the Canadian 
representatives at Washington on the 
Joint Engineering Board, which' has 
reached an agreement on the proposal 
to deepen _ the St. Lawrence River, af­
ter negotiating several months.
T H E  C O LO U R  O F  A P P L E S
The vagaries of climate have been 
much in evidence during the past week. 
On Sunday, the wise ones shook their 
heads and said, “We shall suffer for 
this.” Their words came true during 
Sunday night, when Winter burst forth 
in anger at the spring mildness that 
was usurping his power and said: 
“Keep your mellow w ith e r  for April; 
the buds will think it is spring, people 
are being made ill by your unseason­
able weather and trade is being spoil­
ed. Clear out!” So Winter blew its 
icy blasts from the north till every 
yestige of soft mellow air had de­
parted and icy, cutting air filled its 
place. Then having driven the usurper 
forth with such force and the germs 
accompanying him, he said: “My afi- 
ger is almost spent; you may look for 
an abatement of my severity and good 
seasonable weather that will fortify 
you, if you will only fill your lungs 
with this wonderful tonic of good cold 
air, and the children can enjoy all
their winter sports.” a a-' a
To all our friends and readers we 
wish'much happiness during the Cl^ist-
mas season.
Line elevator operators in the prair­
ie provinces have been rushing their 
grain to the lakchead in an attempt tp 
move as much as possible before navi­
gation closes, ttccording to late grain 
reports issued by the Canadian Nation­
al Railways. While farmers’ deliver­
ies to the elevators have commenced 
to slacken up, loadings have been main­
taining an even level and from 20,000 to
40.000 bushels are being loaded d 
from elevators along the Canadian Na­
tional lines. Grain in storage at coun­
try points along those lines on Decem­
ber 8th amounted to 11,515,000 bush­
els, A total of 56,808 cars containing
75.840.000 bushels have been loaded 
since August by the Canadian Nation­
al, and of these a total of 1,314 cars 
were delivered to Vancouver.
(From the “Manitoba Free Press”)
Ontario is one of the three great ap­
ple provinces of Canada, yet Ontario 
apples are; being driven o u t. of the 
Ontario, cities by : the better coloured 
fruit from the valleys of British Col­
umbia. A writer in a Toronto news­
paper contends that the encroachment 
of the western apple is not due to its- 
superior quality but to its better iol- 
our. The colour of fruit, it seems, is 
an important factor when it comes to 
selling. The writer in the Toronto 
paper says:
“The city people of Ontario have 
not learned how to buy apples. But 
that is the bald and amazing fact. When 
our Ontario apples are shown at exhib­
itions they are judged by their flavour, 
texture, keeping qualities, cooking 
qualities, etc. Colour is only one of the 
merits considered. But the vast maj­
ority of people buy apples by their 
colour. The British Columbia apples 
are grown in rainless valleys and under 
unclouded skies, and their colouring 
is wonderful. Moreover, they get about 
the same amount of colour every year. 
In Ontario, we are helpless in the mat­
ter of colour. I t varies from year to 
year, according to the amount of heat 
and sunshine that the apples get while 
maturing. Some years we hav^ Spys, 
Baldwins, etc., that glow with colour, 
but in 'dark, rainy seasons they sho’vv 
only a slight tinge. And yet they may 
have all the other good qualities to per­
fection. Because they cannot compare 
in colour with their showy rivals they 
are allowed to lie on the dealer’s hands. 
Because of this the Ontario apples have 
to seek a market wjiere quality is ap­
preciated more than colour. And this 
will continue to be the case until the 
people of the Ontario cities learn that 
the best beauty is only skin deep. They 
are so set in their preference for bright 
coloured apples that it would not pay 
the Ontario grower to try to educate 
them to a proper appreciation of home­
grown apples.”
It will be a difficult matter to edu­
cate the public to pass up the lure of 
colour in buying fruit, just as it would 
be to educate the wheat buyers of Eur­
ope that a Canadian white wheat might 
be as good as a Canadian red wheat. 
Red is the standard and the public 
would not believe it was getting the 
genuine article unless it were receiving 
the standard colour. Perhaps the sim­
plest plan would be for Ontario to set 
its research chemists at work on a plan 
to give a better glow to the Ontario 
apple.
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  F O R
M O N T H  O F  N O V EM BER





1 ............ 41 29
2 ............... 55 37
3 ............ 49 32
A ...........- 42 37
5 ........... . 46 31
6 . 34 • 24
7 .......... . 45 31
44 31
9 44 32
10 .............. 35 25
11 33 26
12 ......... . 30 13
13 ............ 32 22
14 36 29
. 1 39 32




20 .......... 53 33
21 ............ 40 30
22 45 30
23 ........... 45 32
42 30
25 ........ :... 48 ■ .  29
26 ............ 38 22
27 .............. 38 19
28 ............ 36 21
29 ...... . - 43 23
30 ........... . • 42 20
Sums ......1,247 866






















F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
W e are Agents for “O U R  B E ST ” 
FL O U R , manufactured by the  Elli­
son Milling Co., of Lethbridge, and 
have just received a large consign­
ment. This flour is not so well
known, o r so widely advertised, as 
some of the popular brands but 
those w ho have used it, and who 
know w hat good flour is, will agree 
that it has no superior. I f  you w ant 
good bread, "use “O U R B E ST ” 
FL O U R . .
W e have excellent BRA N  and
inSH O R T S and carry* eversYthing 
the line of P O U L T R Y  and STO C K
FO O D S.
O P E N  SATURD A Y  N IG H T S
Surprising
Fa c ts <at iBh'vm
JiMPORATEfl,
It takes 3,600 persons to make 
the boots worn by the people of 
British Columbia and only 168 in 
the boot making industry are at 
work here, says Mr. W. L. Mac- 
ken. Five thousand garment wor­
kers are needed to clothe the 
British Qolunibia population, yet 
only 384 find employment at their 
trade here*
In these two lines the loss to 
this provjnce is|J nearly $6,000,000. 
It is obvious why Mr. Macken is 
urging patronage ̂ of local industry.
PaciliG Milk Go., Liinited
Head̂  Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
S'
Old Kentucky famed 
as the world's finest 
B ourbon w hiskey. 
Aged to Perfection.
A  tim e  h o n o re d  f r ie n d  
o f  y o u r s
J
O l d K c n t u c K y
B o u i m f i N  Y V l I l S K E Y
t tOTTt CO i iT d o n d  u n d c r :
gmmjNL em ram m m  ttflnnvisiCM
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Already one special train of 22 re­
frigerator cars has left Vancouver car­
rying Japanese oranges to the prairies 
for Christmas trade. The fruit was
distributed to Edmonton, Saskatoon, 
Winnipeg and other points along the 





ONE WEEK UNTIL 
K A N ItC lA IK
Wi CM M |i m  H  m k i  II 
essjf f ir  Ihe OH GsHHinaii
Chocolate A nim als........ ............... 5 cents a package
Chocolate. Fords in garage boxes 10 cent a package 
Chocolate Animals in circus cages 10 cents a pkge.
Chocolate Funny Folks i n ...... 25 cent pacltages
Milk Chocolate Animals i n ........... 25 cent packages
K'cwpie Dolls In ................. : . 10 cent packages
Candy Comics in ...........................  10 cent packages
Miilk Chocolate., Nut ’ Chocolate, Vanilla Chocolate, 
Burnt Almoiid Chocolate, Eagle Milk and* Mello 
Miilk Chocolate in half-pound bars, 25 cents each ,
“Why Mabel" Chocolate Nut - .....  10 cents a bar
OVER 57 VARIETIES OF 5 CENT 
CHOCOLATE BARS
CHOCOLATE IN BOXES—
35c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
 ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ $3 .^ ^  $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Boxes.
R ound, square, oblong and oval boxes, su itab le  
for gloves, handkerchiefs, jew el boxes o r le tte r 
■, "cases.̂ -..
CANDY IN BULK at 25c, 35c, 40c, 60c, 75c, 85c 
and $1.00 per pound. Including Grocers’ Mix­
ed, Dainty Mixed, Merchants’ Mixed, Christ­
mas Mixed, Assorted Creams, Assorted Gums, 
Raspberry Gum. Drops, Jelly Beans, Bulls Eyes, 
Cushions, Satins, Milk Chocolates, Ganong’s 
V Assorted Chocolate, Burnt Almonds, Sugared 
Almonds, Chocolate Brazils and many others. 
SMYRNA FIGS, FRESH HALLOWI DATES, 
CLUSTER RAISINS, JAP ORANGES 
and everything we, could possibly think of to help
out the Santa Claus id.ea.
Queen Olives, French Mushrooms, Christmas Cake 
and Pudding, Crystallized Ginger, Crystallized 
Rose Petals, Crystallized Violets, Pistachio 
Nuts, .Soft Shelled Pecans, Soft Shelled Wal­
nuts and all those little extra touches to make 
shopping a djelight. We save you 
time, money, energy and trouble.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
Phone 214
T H E  L A K E V I E W  H O T E L
J . B O W ES, Proprietor
CHRISTIUS IHNNEt





Consomme a la Royal.
Fish
Boiled Salmon, Anchovie Sauce. Fried Oysters, Saratoga Chips. 
• , Entrees
' Waldorf Salad and Mayonnaise Dressing. .
Boiled Ham, Chutney Sauce.
Banana Fritter, Lemon Sauce.
' Joints
Roast Loin of Beef, au jus. ~ Roast Young Goose, Apple Sauce. 
Roast'Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes. Sweet Potatoes a la Maryland. Mashed Turnips.
Dessert ■
Hot Mince Pie. Custard Pie. Deep Apple Pie. 
Steamed English Plum Pudding, Brandy and Hard Sauces. 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Lady Fingers. Christmas Cake.
Nuts and Raisins.
Rickies. Tea and Coffee. Cheese.
Kill1 ' f ','i May our appreciation of your Goodwill 
during the past year be expressed in this wish 
for you:
A Christmas of Joy with all Goodly 
Things and a Prosperous New Year of ever 
increasing happiness.
OCtIDENTAl FRUIT CO.. LTU.
Kelowna, B. C.
T H K  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER  A N D  01
' SPORT rrEMS :
^  ■ '■ ' K  ■ •
BASKETBALL
iPenticton Teoma Win All Three Gamca 
' Hero On Thursday
The Penticton Senior, Intermediate 
and Girls’ teams invaded Kelowna last 
Thursday and carried away the hon­
ours in all the games played with local 
representatives.
Local Girls Show Up Well In First 
Half
The girls' game was the curtain rai­
ser, commencing sharp on tiinc,^ and 
at the interval there was little differ­
ence in I ihe score. In fact the local 
girls appeared to be' likely winners 
over last year's Interior champions^ 
The second spasm brought about a 
switch in. the linc-up of the visitors and 
they outplayed our local : stars 1/ to 
12. . Gertie Parrot and Billy Beattie 
were the scoring aces for Penticton. 
Both these girls show a vast improve-/ 
ment over their last ycar’,s play. No 
one could be specially mentioned on 
the home team, although the forward 
line at times showed an improvcnicnt 
in combination over previous perfor­
mances. Bay Burnc was an adddd 
strength at guard and should improve 
with practice. The team, however, lacks 
a good running guard. A switch from 
the forward line might do this.
Intermediates Stage Best ; Exhibition 
Of The Evening
Penticton’s Intermediates, .who al­
so travelled to the Coast last spring, 
proved their challenged supremacy^ ov­
er the local sharpshooters. The visitors 
showed a fleet foot and accurate eye 
on the hoops. Taylor Beattie ran a- ̂ ^ M . A ..... -.1. - . ^  ^  L a
irofcssioiial team in the National 
ccy League. Forbes was out* or' pro
tiikcs a pretty smooth shot to, bulge the 
twine when Forbes, is >8tatu^ing irt 
'ront of it.
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way for IS points and was ably assisted 
“ U ..................................by CraV and Hull on the attack.
. Lloyd Cunningham had a big innings 
for the home squad and through some 
nice feeding on the part of ,his team­
mates was able to find the basket for 
15 points. Bill Longley proved to be 
steady on free shots, converting, four
Local Seniors Outclassed
The Senior clash was a disappoint­
ment insomuch as our locals were suf­
fering from a lack of harmony, over 
confidence or something that did not 
offset the results that rewarded the 
eagerness and snap the visitors showed 
throughout. Geo. Felker, a new com­
er from the main line, and Ryall were 
the big point getters for the southern 
boys. Brown was also effective with 
eight points. For Kelowna, Carson 
McLeod speared a like amount anc 
while Lewis was fed for ten,- he die 
not show the class that has market 
his other performances. “Boney’’ Wil­
liams had an ^off 'n ight and failed to 
•find the hoop. Dick Parkinson was 
steady as usual at guard.
“Bud” Weddell handled the whistle 
for the senior contest in his usual cap 
able 'manner.
^The visitors were entertained^ to a 
very successful dance in the Elks’ Hal 
after the games. Leii Davis and his 
ever popular Trio supplied the, music.
Canada’s national parks in the Rocky 
Mountains are nearly as large as Bel­
gium and two-thirds as large aS Swit­
zerland.
'The Takakkaw cascade in the re­
markable Yohp Valley, m the Cana­
dian Rockies, is more than six times 
as high as Niagara Falls; ' ■
HOCKEY
Kelowna Enthusiasts To Have A.
Chance At Interior Honours
Acting on a haunch some two weelcs 
ago that skating weather was due to 
arrive here this winter, two local hoc­
key men succeeded in obtaining a series 
of games that will do a lot to revive 
an interest in this fast winter sport an< 
awaken more sympathy for a skating 
rink and accomihodatiori for the gen­
eral public in this city.
Lumby has a fast sextette that was 
tozen out of the Nprth Okanagan 
League this season and the local puck 
hounds and the mill town boys-will do 
battle in a series of three pr five games 
to decide who will meet the winners 
of the North Okanagan series. Advice 
was received last ni^ht that both clubs 
have had their applications favourably 
received for affiliation, so that both 
organizations have now got no time 
■fo lose in signing up their talent.
Locally, hockey prospects are bright 
The biggest task will be the boarding 
up' of a regulation sheet at Wittup’s 
Pond, which has practically been de­
cided on by the acting executive as the 
most feasible and sheltered spot to 
'keep ice. If sufficient interest is shown 
by ' the public, an effort will also be 
made to provide ice for the skating 
public, especially the children.
While nothing definite has been ar­
ranged, it is likely that the first game 
will take place 6n local ice, with ‘'the 
speedy sextette from Lumby providing 
the opposition in a league game.
The following local puck hounds are 
requested to turn out as soon as the 
weather moderates: Carson McLeod, 
Hal Bourke, Roddy Watt, Bert Mus- 
satto. Max Berard, Guy Heslip, Geo. 
Swordy, Alex Gordon, Claire Row- 
cliffe, Vic Fowler, Stan. Burke, and 
any others whose names may have been 
overlooked. With twp prairie boys who 
are reported to be in the city, Kelow­
na should trot out a speedy line-up'of 
stick handlers.
This is the first tinie in local pluck 
history that the South Okanagan have 
been affiliated for B. ,C. hockey hon­
ours. s




Guards the net for Hamilton Tigwa,
ibckey for a time owing to some, dif- 
1 he had with club owners. It
By' M. S. Middlctbn, B.S.A., ‘ {  
District Horticulturist ' *
Growers in the Okanagan'Valley are 
fairly familiar with the appearance and 
destruction caused by Fire Blight in 
the orchard. It is often tailed Pear 
Blight, but will attack pears, quinces, 
and apples alike. Some Varieties of 
these fruits are more susceptible than 
others, but there are none of the lead­
ing varieties that are immune.
It is a long time since we have had 
a serious outbreak in the Valley, but 
a. little of it still persists despite the 
efforts of the growers and the officials 
6{' the Department of Agriculture to 
stamp it out. The Fire Blight cam­
paign put bn each year by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture is on again this 
winter. A thorough inspection will' be 
given to all orchards and after a care­
ful inspection of the trees, if they are 
fouhd to be free from this disease, a 
blue certificate will be posted in . a 
cqnspicuous place on. the property.
The disease is strictly a Dry Belt 
trouble. The cause is due to a minute 
organism'(Bacillus amylovorus) which 
multiplies rapidly.in the soft tissues of
the host during the fast grovflng sea­
son, thereby killing ‘them. The dia-l 
case is carried over the winter season 
in ^hc marginal arc:>3 of cankers on the 
large rmibs or branched, often referred 
to as “hold-over” cankers. If loft, in 
the springi these hold-over cankers bc- 
coine active, produce a yellowish gum- j 
my exudate which swarms with bab- 
tcria, ami the inoculation of this into | 
healthy parts by insects, rain, careless 
handling, etc., results in numerous new 
infections.
Control
Eliminate most susceptible varieties 
wherever possible. Avoid cj^ltural.me­
thods which will produce ’ cxccssiyc | 
growth. Keep down insect ppsts. Re­
move all suckers or waterv sprout j 
growths which may afford a short cut 
to the vital part of the tree.
In cutting out blighted branches it j 
is well to allow a considerable margin 
(usually about a foot) below the visi­
ble symptoms of infection and the j 
place where the cut is made; otlicrwisc 
all the bacteria may not be removed 
and the disease ihay dcvclpt) again be­
low the cut. In removing, cankers 
from the main branches a margin of | 
two inches above,' and the removal' of 
all discolouration in the cambium be­
low the canker, and one inch at the 
sides, is recommended as safe. It is al­
ways preferable to-Tcmove the whole 
canker where it will not seripiisly af- 
fc,ct the symmetry or balance of the 
tree.' Cut surfaces, and tool? should be 
disinfected with a solution of one part 
of bichloride of mercury (corrosive 
sublimate) and one part cyanide of] 
mercury to 50Q parts of water. 'These 
chemicals are corrosive to all metals, 
and should-be carried in a bottle* and | 
used with a swab. Thejr are obtainable 
from all druggists in tablet form. Use ] 
great care with these chemicals as they 
are deadly poison. \
The work wilt be carried on in con­
junction with the quinquennial. Orchard 
Survey being taken by the Horticul-1 
tural Branch in 1925.
The co-operation and support of ] 
every grower is asked for in the Fire 
Blight “clean-up,” and in the Survey 
information. The latter is data of | 
great value to the Department of Ag­
riculture and will not be used for as­
sessment or taxation purposes (as is 
sometimes suspected), but will be treat­




35 acres of level land on the 




E. W. W ilkinson & Co.
BERNARD AVE.
19 ' B Q. GB ' 0
MIS^ JANET ALLEN 
In addition to being re-elected to the] 
presidency of the Ladies’* Ontario Hoc­
key Association, Miss Janet Allen has 
been further honoured by being ap­
pointed representative to the A. A. U. 
of C. Committee on Women’s Athletics. 
Miss Allan is a member of the Aura| 
Lee ladies’ hockey team of Toronto.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS
SIX MINERS D IE  IN
WASHINGTON COAL MINE
SEATTLE, Dec. 18.—Six miners 
were killed m an explosion of underter- 
mined cause in the Burnett mine of 
the Pacific Coast Coal Co., fifty miles 
south of Seattle, at 6.00 o’clock last 
nigh't. Two other men, one of whom 
may die, were rescued in a daring rush 
into the g.*is-filled mine, and are in 
hospital.
TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the sup­
ply of drugs, groceries, meat and coal 
to the Kelowna Hospital from January 
1st to December 31st, 1925. Tenders 
to be in the hands of the Secretary by 
December 27th. Lowest or any’ tender 
not necessarily accepted. For specifi­





At “ TnE 0 .K .”
TOMORROW f Bring the chil­
dren to meet him. St. Nick will 
have a present for the first 200 
kiddies that visit our store.
OUR first real season. in TOYS 
and XMAS GIFTS caused us to 
bri;ig in a select assortment of 
goods that has been attracting early 
Xmas shoppers, who want “honest 
goods at honest prices.”
Everything in TOYS_ and GAMES. 
Eversrthing in Sporting Goods. 
Everythii^ in Bicycles and Acces­
sories.
Useful gifts, as Reading Lamps, 
Pocket Knives, Shaving Outfits, etc. 
and other practical gifts too num­
erous to mentibq.
What could be better than a 
MASSEY BICYCLE?
An appreciated gift for boy or 
girl. Terms arranged to suit.
Watch for the Bargain Counters at 
the “O. K.” Make the next few 
days count in TOY BUYING at a 
low rent store.
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles, Sport Goods and 
Toys
Glenn Block Phone 347
■
New Mixed Nuts,
per lb. :..... .. . V
Hard Mixed Candy 
per lb. . ... ..... .... ^ 1 / 1 /  
No. 1 Jap Oranges 
pet box
Smyrna Layer Figs / j
per lb. ... .. ........ .... ^
Spianish Cluster 
Raisins, per pkg.
Grystallized Pine- T  
apple, per lb.
Cr3̂ tallized Cher-
Ties, per box .......
French Shelled Walnuts, 
Halves,
per lb. ......... ..... .
Roequefort Cheese Q  K  /* ■
per lb. .............  O
Edam Cheese ®
per lb.....  .............. U V r i /  D
English Stilton A  A  q
Cheese, per l b . B
Kraft Cheese 50c-
Cream Cheese *
per pkg. ...10c and iiiifOA' ® 
Chinese Ginger ^
per jar . ............  ^ 1 / 1 /  D
Prepared Almond 0
Icing, per lb. .... g
Merton’s Ground g
Almonds, per lb. fl 
'̂ ' Q
a  a  a  o  a  a  a  B a  a  a  < B
Holmes \  :
Phone30
SB SB B n
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•rHURBDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1924
Y o u r  G h r i s t m a s
S t o r e  I s
SELECT EARLY—SELECT THOUGHTFULLY— 
MAKE YOUR MERRY CHRISTMAS LAST THE  
WHOLE YEAR THROUGH
[amimimar,mHyariii uweBgi
A $weater Will 
Please H er
A ll women like new and pretty thingg, 
and you certainly could not > select a 
gift that will better meet these require­
ments, with the added advantage of 
comfort and usefulness. ' .
SO new ones, alnd such color combina­




$ 4 .9 5
$ 7 .9 5
A jGift of Leather
Is a lasting ĝ ift and nfever 
fails to bring a response of 
delight and pleasure. Ev­
erything in leather gifts 
from handbags fo 'suitcases.
Club Bags, Under Arm 
Purses, Patent, Suede and 
Pin Seal
Ladies’ black patent. Handbag, / 
with tray') inside,, fitted out with* 
powder compact, comb / a i^ - 
change' purse.
Price ................. $ 1 1 .0 0
Ladies’ Swagger Purses with, fancy tops. These come in black, 
fawn, beaver and grey. $ 2 .0 0  $ 5 .0 0
Prices , from
Ladies’ Under Arm Bags) black patent,, A l l  A A ;
trimmed white kid; each ...:..........
AlUblack patent with fancy tasSell .............$4.75 .
Brown and grej^, lea|j|?er with long black' tassell .............— $3.50
Lingerie --- The Personal
Gift
Somewhere on your gift - list, 
there is a nkme of a dear friend
who you will want to remember, 
with something personal. Can. 
you think of'anything more per-j 
sonal than lingerie. You will b'e. 
delighted with, the daintiness;o f ' 
our showing: of these-f-the wide’ 
variety and attractive prices^
Silk Bloomers in pink white,
rose, orchid; and $ 2 .5 0
peach
All pure Silk Vests with opera 
top, white only, sizes Ag/f A  A  
36 to 40; each ___
FANCY BRASSIERES
Heavy lace Brassiere with net
lining, blue picot $ 4 .9 5
cd^6 *>«■•>«■••■■■•»•••
Cream lace Brassiere'with pale pink lining, pink silk $ 4 .9 5
straps; price.  ............. ........ .—................................—:
Heavy black Satin Brassieres, riastic shoulder straps; $ 3 .0 0
Price
Fancy Silk Brocade Brassiere, pink '(P A
only ...................... ....... .....——....... ■ $ 3 .0 0
Gift of Pearls
Sparkling friendship is always made 
brighter by a gift of useful jewellery like 
these. ■ ^
$1.50 and up to $3.00
His Comfort
A lounging robe, newspaper 
and pipe—then, Oh boy ! Let 
it snow, rain or hail. He’s all 
fixed for the evening.
Towelling Bath Robes ........ $11.75
Smoking Jackets ..........  $12.50 up
Bath Robes, “Beacon” make, $11.75
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD.
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